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WEATHER.... Southerly galM 
with sleet or rain tomor. 
row.

\
fv/?- :**£-// yea like the EVENING 

TIMES, Tell your friends 
about it.
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B/G TIME
for dim:.

AGITATION FOR REFORM
SPREADING OVER RUSSIA.

THRO UGH A 
STONE WALL.

RUSSELLS REPLY TO 
CHARGES AGAINST HIM.

MR.ST. JOHN IS 
SORRY TOO. Mexico’s President 

Inaugurated Yes• 
terday **• Sir Wm. 
Mulock a Guest.

Eoangelical Alii• 
ance Expresses Re* 
gret at Dr. Caven’s 
Death.

The regular monthly meeting of 
fth* Evangelical Alliance, was held 
this morning in the Y. M. C. A. 
parlors. There were present. Revs. 
W. S. Pritchard, Dr. Wilson, S. Ho- 
ward, J. W. A. Nicholson, A. J. 
Prosser, A. B. Cohoe, C. Burnett,D 

/'Lang, Dr. G. O. Gates, Dr. Fother- 
Ingham, J. A. Clarke, C- W. Ham
ilton, David Loi«, B. N Nobles,H. 
Y. Marr, M. S. Trafton, R. W. Fer- 

T. H. Marshall, John C.

Mass Meetings Protest Against Bureau* 
cratic Government and Call For 
Changes in Constitution, Freedom of 
Speech, Parliament and Other 
Changes”*Passport Regulations.

Alleged Maine Bur• 
glars in Grand 

Falls Jail.

Members of Government and 
Several Newspapers IDill be Called 
on to Retract Scandalous Statements 
Made Relative to Him and the Daily 
Telegraph.

Four

Mexico City, Dec. 5.—Under the 
radiant tropical sun and through 
streets whose edifices were lavishly 
adorned with flowers wrought into 
designs of great beauty, and whose 
balconies were hung in the old Span*

London, Dec. 5.-A despatch from mission which has been instituted to "ôde^buntingî^^d
St. Petersburg to a news agency revise the passport regulations and * , procesaion in hon-
says; A remarkable meeting of a to which the question of the recogm- „f the Inlumiration of President

araaa.*s=ï--Æ mmmS
here Saturday night. Among those in the foreign office bas been enlarged /vic and military pageant. Huit*
attendance were Maxim Gorki, Some- and strengthened by the interior ■ thousands lined the streets,
vsky the historian; Mme. Galino, the ■ minister Sviatopolk-Mirsky.M. Mai- balconies and even sat on
poetess; Mme. Shapi, the novelist evesky Malavatcb succeeding Baxon tops The procession com
and other writers. Numerous résolu- Tanbe as representative of the for- renresentatives of all trades,tions were adopted, demanding con- eign office The commission has not ^gaTHrofes^ns? bearing ban! w 
stitutional reforms, freedom of yet reached *e question raised by display of allegorical
speech, a parliament, etc. A poem the United States, lie M oe re- carg afid floatg was the flne8t ever, 
was read denouncing the bureauracy mya, discussing the subject contends Each division ef the great
for carrying on an unjust war in that ««long «thepresent Jewish £££*£ ^he^dby a detaX-

shout, -,.... — gtsrsrsti-sss-s=reiass
William Mulock, postmaster general 
of Canada and party.

GET CLEAR AWAY. .

'j

They Were Suspected of 
Burglarizing a Store at 
Fort Fairfield ... Made 
Successful Break For 
Freedom Last Night.

others gave me their notes, which I 
discounted at my bank.

These notes were not paid by the 
promisers but by myself, and are 
now in my possession, and when the 
policy Of the paper was changed by 
me I repurchased from the then 
shareholders all the outstanding 
stock excepting that of two small 
shareholders in New Brunswick, who 
each held *500 and declined my of-

Montreal, Dec. 6.—(Special.)—The 
Gazette today publishes the following 
letter from David Russell:

“A few days ago a certain irre
sponsible journal in Ottawa publish
ed an article in which I was subject
ed to an extremely scurrilous and 
entirely unwarranted attack. It is 
quite apparent to me that this attack 
was inspired, and the article prompt
ed, by people not directly concerned 
in the publication of this obscure 
sheet, whose editor probably desired 
the notoriety resulting from a crim
inal trial. For this reason I saw no 
necessity for making any public 
statement at that time in connection 
with the matter touched upon. How
ever, as this article has now been re
produced by a Toronto paper of 
some prominence, I find that the 
time has come for mb to take the 
necessary steps to refute the libel
lous charges made against me, to 
vindicate my character, and to dis
prove fully and completely the in
sinuations against my honor.

"It is quite true that there are 
several contractors among the share
holders of the Abbey Effervescent 
Salt Company, but all the shares of 
this company that have been sold to 
the public, have been disposed of for 
working capital. I have not only, 
not sold any of my own stock, but 
moreover have at the present time 
more than *100,000 of my own mon
ey actually invested in this enter
prise. as a

"Although I have been actively one dollar, 
connected with the directorate of this -<A]i the vouchers and papers 
company since the business was first this connection are at the disposa 
established in Canada seven years cf the proper parties for cxamina- 
ago, I have never in all that time re- tion, and as soon as, their report ap 
ceived any remuneration for services been drawn up, I shall exact .
rendered, and have not even been re-1 tions not only from those 3°' ___
imbursed for actual expenditure for that have published tnese exera- 
travelling expenses to and from New j ordinary and foundations 
York and London, in connection with ! ment.s but also from no .
the company’s business. These facts four members of the Lau .
will be laid before the general meet- istration, who have made t 
ing of the share-holders to be held parties to the dissemination of tnis 
in London in February. When the scandalous libel.
company’s accounts are laid before -'-r>SA\rTD RUSSELL "
the shareholders they will prove that (Signed Montreal, Dec. 4. Chicago. Dec. 5.-The Chronicle today
the business has been honestly ad- m ’ says: “A scheme which is the preliminary
ministered since its inception, and Telegraph, St: John—I have eten ' td the organization of a gigantic,
managed not in-jny interests, but in . ^ an ar‘ticie jn the, Manitoba telephone manufacty.-Vg combine involv-
those of the shareholders. There is * Preas which prints an inter- in capitai estimated at *700,000,000 XfarV Ellen Kelly SayS
nothing to hide in any of my trams-, Henrv R. Emmcrson, in and which will put out of existence all j J __
actions. IottIwaW inS he speaks of two ■ndepen^nt^tei^hone -nurturing com- She Has TWO But BoeS

As regards the St. John Daily Americans who were in New York , l’n Chicagt> with the announcement that j .
Telegraph, the statement that I ac- . v0 was there just before the the representative of an eastern syndi- . not KnOtV Their Where*
quired this property improperly is c nadian elections, and who, he ! cate is endeavoring Jo obtain options^on
absolutely untrue. When I formed saya_ wer9 after large Grand Trunk , ^‘“obtained a few. Similar op^ , abouts. ,
the present Telegraph? Company. I contracts. The two Americans re- , tion8 ^ being sought from all the mde-
was joined by a number of prominent furred to by Mr. Emmerson, who pendent telephone manufacturing compan- j . ..
citizens of* St. John, and there were <<were after large Grand Trunk con- ies throughout the country^^mth^the^ ol> Saturday at the instance °f Mary Ottawa, Dec.
also a number of subscribers from tracts." were Dr. E. J. C. Kennedy, ^auiufacturtog telephone interests on Ellen Kelly, who is m a a government steamer
other parts of Canada, who subscrib- a weu known physician of Montreal, ahout tbe same order as-other large cor- state of health. . caught in the ice in Lacbine Canal,
ed from interested motives, as it was and Mr. John Good, bookkeeper in , porations such as the Uîo^Iiminate Tho .S’88 came. upj* if A tug has been sent to break the ice
understood that The Telegraph would my office Ik the Windsor Hotel. Em- | ̂ ÆÏtTh'is^n^WJ. Halids court this mornmg^llie woman te Qf n go ag to gct th6 Aber_
become the organ of the liberal party | merson should certainly he on the , f J^icag0 wbo is said to represent eas- about twen y- our 3 whern deen to Toronto for repairs.

! Pinkerton detective force with his tern parties in the movement, dalared her home is near- St, Mart ns where , gjr Charlcs Ross of the Ross Rifle
that the proposed combination had pro- seems she married a colored man . . ,DAVID RUSSELL. SStod so fa/that there was very little named Framk Cooper, and has two factory, Quebec who is here »ys 
doubt its consummation. ! children of whose whereabouts she j that there are 5,000 nfles ready for

I is uncertain. She has, for some time, | inspection before being taken over by 
been employed in the city, and said the government.

! that she was intimate with Breen.
| The case is being defended by 

„ „ „ , J. , . i Daniel Mullin K. C. and S. Merritt
Conductor John P. Pollock died m "Wetmore appeared in the interest of

Halifax last evening at six o’clock. ^Ims House Commissioner.
He contracted pneumonia about two ^ fpbe case was resumed this after
weeks ago, but kept at his work un- , noon i
til last Wednesday. j The case was resumed before the

Truro, Dec. 5: Special) John B. magistrate this afternoon. It was
Pollock, !I. C. R. conductor died at dismissed
his home here this morning after a I 

Conductor Pollock \

gueon,
Coleman, and J. C. B. Appel.

On motion, it was decided to hold 
the week-of-prayer, January 1st. to 
8th. A discussion followed as to the 
best method of holding it, and a 
resolution was passed that the 
preachers in the south end he noti
fied to make arrangements for their 
section. The north and west ends to 
do likewise. On motion, a resolu
tion was passed expressing the sym- 
pathy of the alliance with the fam- 
ily of the late Principal Caven in 
their recent bereavement. The res
olution was as follows:

The St. John branch of the Evan
gelical Alliance desires to express its 
sense of the great loss sustained by 
the interests of evangelical religion 
by the death of Principal Caven, of 
Knox, College, Toronto. In him 
the cause of church union found an 
able and devoted advocate. As pres
ident of the Lord’s Day Alliance, he 
spared no pains in furthering; by 
voice and pen, the effort to preserve 
the sanctity of the Christian Sab
bath. He 4s a life-long abstainer 
and his last communication to the 
public, through the press, was an ap
peal to both political conventions, 
meeting in Toronto, to adopt such a 
policy on the subject of temperance 
as would effectually close the public 
bar-room in Ontario. In him evan
gelical trutfi found a broad-minded 
but uncompromising defender. No 
one wioti can quite fill the gap which 
hie removal has made.

The Alliance would respectfully 
tender its sincere sympathy to the 
bereaved family and pray that they 
may be sustained in their great 
trial."

Rev. D. Lang, read a paper on 
Biblical Teaching concerning the 
Holy Spirit. A ivote of thanks was 
tendered Mr. Lang from the Alliance.

The alliance adjourned to Monday 
next, to hear the report of the com
mittee on the week of prayer.

:

tor. Grand Falls, Dec. 5:—(Special)—
The two alleged Maine burglars,who 
were arrested here Friday morning on 
suspicion of having burglarized, Ed
wards’ store, in For* Fairfield, Me., 
and stealing over tout), succeeded in 
escaping from the jail here, last
night. Through a closet they work- cracy. .
ed their way to a cellar, with the St.'Petersburg, Dec 5:-Thc mark-
aid of an iron bar, and then pried independence of the attitude of 
through a stone wall,: their move- , the various classes in the recen S >_
raents were very quiet since the jail- Zemstvo meeting is evidenced hoi^, ^ Russia
er heard no noise. On Saturday action of the bar association to-day than in Russia^ 5;_The cele_
morning an information was laid on the occasion of the anniversary • r£>
against them before the Police Mag- of the codification of the laws under oration ......fstrate h^ changing them with Alexander II., The association as- of the reform in the administration 
bringing stolen monejf Into Canada sembled at the regular ball set apart of Justice in Russia, ^as held at 
and they were remanded on that for this purpose by the government St. Petersburg and Moscow today 
charge. Their preliminary examina- 'but found tbe doors closed by order by a meeting of legal botaea.BeBO- 
tion'was to take place at 2 p. m. to- I of the procuritor of the court of ap- lutnons were passed to the effect that 
day Undoubtedly they would mere- ; peals corresponding with the attor- the reforms could not be regarded as 
ly^be held on this charge until an noy general. TEereupon, the three entirely satisfactory so long as guar- 
appHcation was made for® an extra- , hundred members marched up New- ante* of tEe inviolability of person 
dition warrant. It is believed they sky Prospect to the town hall. There and domicile as well as_ 
received aid from their wives to the president declined to preside, de- the press and opinion, a^e w'thh . 
make good their escape. Edmuns- ; cloning that tfie meeting was illegal J»t- over the
ton and outlying towns have been but the members refused to disperse, appointment of M. Kutler to be azsist- 
communicated with by telephone, to elected a chairman and passed a re- ant minister of the interior, his is the 
be on the lookout for the fugitives, j solution censuring the procurator, M.‘‘kSS?

i which W'ill be officially lodged with .g a £nan Q| wide experience and has been 
interior minister Sviatopolk-Mirsky j identified with all the branches of peas- 
The association entered into a gen- ant reform w°rk- H1» eral discussion of the causes why, «
many of the laws passed 40 years | at> Petersburg, Dec. 5.—The lecture of 
aco remained dead letters and ad op-1 Prince Tenisheff in the hall of Jurispru- 
ted resolutions declaring that the, d^atumay^eve^^wa^^ast^over- 
laws could not be in living force and ; haI1 wbich is only capable of comfortaWy IsOfflDlflG rormeu. lit protect citizens against misrule, un-, holding 800 and a big crowd overwhelm-

nu.________ rns*u 1 the invio,libiUty ot dom.icil° anci poîiceeord^GoeSi SSS;
ChiCagO UJlttl j freedom of the press, conscience and mentg coesacks and police. Many of

_ I association were guaranteed. i the crowd were trampled upon and eev-ital of &700,000,* St. Petersburg, Dec. 5:—The com- : ereiy Veit not fatally injured.

“Besides these two men, there is 
only *21,000 of Telegraph stock that 
has not been paid for by me, and 
this consists of two subscriptions of 
*15,000 and *6,000 respectively, and 
these subscribers were duly notified 
that their certificates will be issued 
them at any time they may wish.

"It will thus be seen that I per
sonally am the owner by actual pur
chase of the large majority of the 
stock of the company, and when I 
changed the policy of the paper and 
requested the government to with
draw its patronage. I was dealing in 
an absolutely legitimate manner with 
a business proposition in which my 

those chiefly in-

!

from the frequency oif lynch-argues
ing and the general treatment of no

in the south there is more 
in the United States

WANTED .

■:
of the fortieth anniversary TO LIVE.

Chicago Man Cuts 
His Throat But is

own interests were
'/-IMA my intention to request the
to**Uivestîgate Inc/conf.rmTh^ state-

to the Premier and. others .that;, 
number of men were enjoying the 
credit of assisting in the establish 

of the St. John Telegraph who 
matter of fact never contributed

8
;Sorry***He Died 

Just the Same.
Chicago, Dec. 5.—When B. S. Wasson, 

a publisher, feR himself living after he 
had cut his throat, he urged the physi
cian who was bending over him to setfre 
him. While preparations were being made 
to remove thé man to a hospital he died. 
The tragedy took place 
of the home of Wasson’s mother, in Drex- 
el Boulevard. Wasson had been engaged 
in the publication of a railway magazine, 
a brothér, Jesse G. Wasson, being asso
ciated with him. Mr. Wasson could as
sign no reason other than temporary in
sanity for his brother’s act. The dead 
ypA/n leaves a widow and two children.

ment

WILL MAKE 
TELEPHONES.

%]in in the bftith room î

I♦

ICE WAS THIN, 
BOY DROWNED.

Moncton, N. B., Dee. 5.—(Special)— 
While sliding on the ice with compan
ions at Shediac Bridge on Sunday 
afternoon, a nine year old adopted 
son
through and drowned. Tho ice is in

_________a n# _ - a treacherous condition. Young
VfOt^^r/frrCvfir bJlCCLtll9 j Boudreu went'too far on the thin ico 

y»» » ! which gave way beneath him. Tho
«Ar u o T CL G Tl occurrence took place within a short

Caught in the La- 
chine Canal.

000. FAST INCAN’T LOCATE 
HER CHILDREN. THE ICE. Boudreu brokeof Gilbert7EXPOSING A HOODOO.

«I think Sir Walter Scott is large- 
1 iy responsible for the superstition as 
1 to opals,” said the travelling sales

man of jewellry. "Be that as it may 
it is still widespread. There is a 
large jewellery house in one of the 
big cities which will not handle op- 

loss of thou-

e r
distance of the lad's home, but before 
assistance could reach him life was 
extinct. The body was recovered im
mediately after.

I j. E. Price, general superintendent 
5.—(Special.)—lne of the j y r ie(t this morning on 

Aberdeen is inspection trip over tho Canada 
Eastern.

als. . This means a 
sands of dollars annually. The foun
der of the house put a bar où opals 
and the third generation is keeping 
it up.

"I was behind the counter of a 
house in the East, A lady came in, 
and, handing me a breastpin set 
,with opals, said:

“ ‘Mr. Jones, what will you give 
me for these stones? They 
heirloom in my husband’s family, 
but since they have come into my 

husband and I have

arrested onBernard Breen was

♦
THE WEATHER.

in New Brunswick.
"One or two of these subscribers} man Friday, 

paid their subscriptions in cash; the

Toronto, Dec. 5.—Maritime.—West* 
erly winds, fair and cold Tuesday, 
southerly gales with sleet and rain.(Signedare an

*i THE HEATH ROLL. WINTER PORT NOTES.WILL TAKE 
HIM BACK

ASKS FOR
DAMAGES.

W. C. R. Allan the 
Plaintiff In Suit 
Against the City of 
St.John.

*possession my
. had nothing but misfortune.

have lost our residence by fire; there 
has been sickness in the family all 
the time, and he is experiencing bus- 

I must get rid of 
so make me an offer for

We The Allan liner Cbrinthian, from 
Liverpool, arrived at Halifax, last 
night, and landed the mails, and a 
small portion of her cargo. Tho Cor- 

_ . _ . _ , .... inthian sailed for St. John at 9
Dundas, Ont. Dec. 5. (Special) 0-clock t.his morning and is expected

Two men. William McDonald and ! roach here tomo„ow morning. Thq 
Wilber Lawrence, farmhands, who re- , W(m liner Concordia, moved
sided in East Flamboro were asphi- ! to No. 4 berth, at Sand Point
xiated in a room in the: Melbourne j morning. The Concordia will
Hotel, between midnight and n°°n 1 d tko jast of the week and willyesterday. The two applied at the : 1 about 450 head o( cattle.
Melbourne for a room at midnight j The Donaldaon liner Alcidee, left
on Saturday. About noon y ester- night at 9 o’clock, direct
day, gas was noticed coming from Vj,
the room occupied by the men and °Tho Elder-DempSter steamship Eto- 
on the room, being entered one man R 2113 tons register tonnage, Cap- 
was found lying on the bed and oth- Harvey, arrived yesterday from
er underneath the bed. Montreal via Sydney, C. B„ with

part cargo for
will finish loading here at the I. C< 
R. wharf.

The Donaldson line Kastalia left 
Glasgow last Saturday for this port, 
direct with a large general cargo.

Manifests for the following United 
States goods were received at the 
Custom House today for shipment to 
United Kingdom viz: 38 cars barley, 

lard, two cars lumber, by

DEATH DUE TO 
ASPHYXIATION-

J. P. Pollock.

ineee reverses, 
the opals; 
them.’

" 'Madam,' I said, ‘are you sure 
that your troubles are due to them?’

“ ‘Oh, perfectly sure.’
'• ‘You cannot think of any other 

cause?’ ,
" ‘No, make me an offer, please.
-« ‘Madam,” I replied, deferential

ly, I regret to inform you, that 
those stones are imitations.'

James H au g ht on, 
Deserting Soldier 
Will Return to 
Quebec Tonight.

and the prisoner was al
lowed to go.

short illness. ♦
returned on his regular trip last : — — — — Y-cy*
Thursday and complained of illness. 1 MJJJ / /, JVllLtL 1 

The city has another suit for dam- James Houghton, who deserted Since th&t time lu. ^e^éaves^a ' 

ages on its hands, and the complain- from the Royal Canadian Garrison j wite^nd “family. ! EARL GREY.
ant in the present case is ex-ald W. of Quebec, was (brought before the j john r pollock was one of the j V
C. Redman Allen. A summons was magistrate this morning. He will toe I beat known men on the I. C. R. His . ottawa
served on the city council today is- taken to Quebec on this evening s geniality and affability made him a : raiiw.y ’commission received a tele-
sued by the supreme court". It Is said train. 1 . ... ' genial favorite on the I. C. R. For : todav from W. H. D. Millar, of
while Mr. Allan was driving along ! Houghton absented himself from many years he ran between Truro ^ transp0rtation branch, of the
Douglas Avenue some time ago, his his company in August last when and Moncton, but for some time has „
horse plunged into an alleged unpro-, they were stationed at Fort Du°erim ha(1 charge of the night express be- ^ Toronto, protesting, on behalf

»2sr - " — — srH-aH zzstrs ss*uo**u. sax is xs. EHâiE?.?,âE,ir-w vs-xæ&sxxxx
,15^ îôuÜTowi ïo»: Adam „d Pr.v* Wo.d £ * ””*"V £ E

in Greene Corner, Me., where he will arrived here op aturday and will | ",s ™a ye t to hear of his death. | or s general s office in the eastern 
spend the Christmas with his family, take him to 1 Quebec on this even- ^ Vuneral will be conducted by the block on Saturday to make "ra“^ 
While in the city he is at the Grand (tog’s train. ; Brotherhood at Trainmen, on Wednesday ment s lor receiving Earl Grey, Can-
JI . y Houghton expressed himself as per- ! afternoon, from St. John r church. Con- ada s new governor general.
“ef Æn1' N Ï Isrt tt ,6Ctly -t. i chereau,

cFty, on his return from a visit to his J&U. C. W. HAMILTON oS j g^^SSit^Coi ^Tc^SSl:,amilL 1 some0™ to^the11! Tr ~ ftW'gA'tWS ! - blferit It
was for some years m the L C. K. Talks Qf post Office Affair and 1- a b K At .the time of was decided to meet the new govern-
train despatcher s office at Moncton SÎs d^h he • » conductor on Nbs 9 ! or at tho railway depot with a mlli-
and when the Canada eastern was Civic Matters. \ and 10 tratns between Halifax and St. cscort atld accompany His Ex-
taken over by ,the I. C. R. Mr. Me- jn the course of his address on tem- : John- the firm"of Ancus & cellency to Rideau Hall. Later in
Carron was transferred from Mono perancc jn Union hall yesterday af- p%„ck j'ohn >-f the I. C. R fl-eiKht i day at an hour to be arranged for,

. y xt . v ternoon, in the W. C. T. U. course, office. Ho ward, a brakeman on tbel. c the mayor and city council will wait
Miss Margaret J. Naves who + has | Rev c w. Hamilton mentioned the R. and “ C^d”p5- i on Earl Grey and present him with

been visiting for the last three recent post office disturbance, assert- *ck w^s one of the best and most an address.
months at Mrs. John Tobins, Para- j that liquor was probably at the 1,..rhlv respected officials in the train ser- ,— -------- >---------------
dise Row, left this morning for her 6 f it vice. He was a consistent memti-r of St Ujvn THE CZAR.home in Brockton. Mfiss. b Mr HamUton touched but briefly John’s Episcopal "r THE SHAH AND THE CZAR

on the post office matter, merely Edward H. White. Moscow Dec. 3.-Mirea R.za Khan,
claiming that there was reason for Edward H. White, formerly of (former Tersian minis ’
believing that strong drink was an Manoton> but for the past five years and now Ambassador cu .
important factor in it. He also hint- a Tesident of Cambridge, Queens Constantinople) amd the dep^Ration 
ed that the civic interests were Countv died on Dec. 1 at the home from the ^hah ofJ^rsia. a" __ 
shackled because of intemperance. Qf his daughter, Mrs. Murray Flem- today on thai[ ” y "autograph

"The liquor trade,” he said, "pro- mlng, Norwood (Mass.), m his burg In addition to a„ a^ogreph 
duces a inost disastrous influence ov- eighty-first year. Mr. White was well letter to the .^"“''/[. p trait 
er our civic interests, and take that known throughout this province. Khan is bringing the Shah s po t

bApn in _________ ----------------- in a frame set with diamonds. 1 ne
theSeourts in our papers during the Tomorrow is the 50th anniversary party is travelling in a special car
past ^ek l undereto”d that® the of th“ Y. M. C. A. Arrangements and is escorted bv « representative 
whole matter has grown out of the are being made by a commiteee, for of the Russian for.;..:» office, 
injurious influence of liquor.” ^ * A team owz^l by O’Neill Bros.

tfon Army there will be a great uni hefd i° at Stephen’s Churto School The horse ran down North St. and

FAMINE IN RUSSIA. Dec. 5.—(Special)^The
Okhotsk, Russia, Dec. 8.—A severe 

laminine prevails in the district of 
Gischiga owing to the small caitch 
this year, and thé failure of the ar

ete amers loaded with 
The authorities propose

South Africa. She
MORE DELAY 

ON THE L C. R.Manufacturers’ Assooia-
rival of two 
provisions, 
despatching relief sledges drawn by 
reindeer and dogs, but it is doubtful

Mails
Jind More American 

Passengers Fail to 
Make Connection.

No. 9 train from Moncton which is 
due hero at 7 o’clock was two hours 
late this morning. A passenger on 
the train, in conversation with a 
Times report?r, said that the train 
was on time leaving Moncton, but 
during the trip to St. John the en- j 
ginc’s steaming qualities were of j
such a character as to cause the de- | powers _
lay, and several American people respective ministers. ® Ç
who were on their return home were 1 professor De Martens, ( 
unable to make connections here.and . international law at the uni or J 
were consequently compelled to ro- 1 St. Petersburg), who will be a 
main over until the Boston train to- ; panied by a naval otneer. 
night.

The question of loss of time on I.
C. It. trains has already been venti- : Madrid, Dec. 3.—Scnor Zabala, « 
iated in the Times The fue, inspcc- repre8entative of the province of Bil- 
tor, M.C. Lockhart ascribes it to the . the Chamber of Deputies, lias
coa! used. An experienced engineer ^ sugpended bccause of his publi*
says that while the coal jp bad the cntion of pamphlets of a separatist
engines arc not ill fit condition. character. As tho pamphlets were

A few more delays with protests <- ™ the Spanish gov.
from the travelling public will pro- to protest to the-
bably toad to an investigation,which =r“n Qn vernment because the con- 
might solve the problem. sur *

4
whether this will be a success, 
sent thence by these means last win
ter did not get through. one car 

winter port steamers.4
Two coal steamers arrived in port

The *from Nova Scotia.
Baines Hawkins, from Fort Hood.C. 
B., with 785 tons and the Cape Bre
ton, from Louisburg, C. B. with 
about 2,000 tons of coal. The lat
ter is discharging at the new Rob
ertson wharf and the Hawkins at 
the government pier,

The secretary of tho associated 
charities reports that there is at pre
sent comparatively little destitution 
in the city; but there is a good deal 
of sickaess; but not of a very ser
ious character.

ANOTHER CONFERENCE.
The Hague, Dec. 3.—An interna

tional conference the «***-
US of hospital ships in war time, wnf 
meet here Dec. 13. A majority of the 

will be represented by their
I

ton.
DEPUTY SUSPENDED.

*
British barkentine Hornet Captain 

McLennal arrived at Havana last

u p f received a telegram this morning
Jack Bustin who has been studying stating that the scenery which the 

at Wolfville Academy, returned home company was taking with them in 
on Saturday night, to spend tho their tour of SpnnghiU, Amherst 
Christmas holidays with his parents, and Moncton, had not been forward- 
vnrisviu .7 ed- As it was too late to send it to

Springhill in time for the perform- 
he will probably send it to Am- 

The company will have to do

4

failed to suppress them.4 *continues 
This

weather
throughout the Dominion, 
morning at 9 o’clock the tempera
ture at Montreal was 8 above zero 
Quebec 8, Chatham 4, Charlottetown 
8, Sydney C. B. 8, St. John 8, New 
York 6, and as far south as Bermuda 
the Thermometer registered 6 above.
There is strong indications that an 
important storm wiH develop on the ! today the Times hud received no 
Atlantic coast and that gales will I news of any importance from ti* Writ 
prevail .on Tuesday, as Wednesday,, | of w« In the iaCyg&stj _

*«*..

The cold DIED FROM INJURIES.
Chatham, Dec. 5".—(Special)—Joha 

. S'pringer, who fractured his spine b* 
1 falling down stairs backwards, about 

two weeks ago, died this morntngi 
He was 30 years old.

in NewIn the six-day bicycle race 
York today, Patrick Keegan of Low
ell, was seriously and perhaps fatal
ly injured.

ance 
herst. 
without it tonight.

-----------*-------------
Steamer Flushing Captain Farris 

with coal barge No. 6. in tow arriv
ed in port this morning.

Charles Lavoie of Toronto, 4th 
vice-president of the tobacco workers 
International Union, is in the city. 
Mr. Lavoie is Canadian organizer 
for the Tobacco Workers’ Union, and 
will address the different labor un
ions • here.

4
Up to the time of going to pres*

t
The case of Beverly vs Hannington 

will tie resumed at the police court 
on Friday, next» -- - er. 3*

v
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E=
whole balance; there Is nearly anot- j sources of the New Scotland Yard 
her thousand in small notes left of : people. They may not a)l be geniuo- 
tliat. Tty the way, we will divide it e», but they seem to have a nasty 
at once. ” way of having a trick or two up

"There,” he said, when the divis- their sleeves at critical moments 
ion had been made, 'with six ’hun- that alarms me. They have given 
dred pounds or so in small notes an unpleasant surprise or two late- 
each, we arc in a position to operate ly. Why, hang it all! he's not listenr 
independently. In case either of us ing. Hi! Jack! wake up!: wake up, 
should by any chance require more, 
he will he able to pledge or sell of 
the smaller of the Tony Croft stones.
Now let’s divide them.”

"Do you think it better?” asked
Jack, a little dubiously. Our text to-day is the story of the

“I’m sure of it,” said Piggy-"You miser who taught his ass to live on 
see now we have got to separate— straw, of which he gave him a small- 
and to hustle; you to get the Sea er portion every day.
Queen commissioned, and to buy | Just as the miser had got him so was a dreadful blaze and many fear- 
provisions, get hold of the boy,who Trained as to eat one straw a day—|ed that Houlton would never recover 
will accompany us to South America, the poor ass died. ] but now all will unite in saying
and last, tout not least, buy a div- He is an ass who starves himself that the fire was one of the best 
er’s outfit and learn something a- to death—as thousands are doing, things that ever happened in Houl- 
bout using it. We don't want to go misled by foolish teachem-because ,ton. More than 100 houses and store
away without what we left at the,their stomachs have become too weak (buildings were destroyed by
bottom of SouthamptoiPHarbour.” j through neglect or disease, to do the flames, considerably more than that 

"Certainly not,” said Jack; "not work which nature has provided for |number or 130 have been erected to 
after the time wo had getting it.But ! their stomachs to do. jtake their places. The churches have
the jewels, don’t you think you] Because the engine is out of gear, ; been replaced by more modem and
might ns well keep them? The crew |would yon consign it to the junk j commodious edifices, the new places 
I ship will be new men, and ^they heap? of business are much superior to the
might try to rob tHeir owner.” Why, no! Mend it! old, as may be seen by a glance at

a terrible thing,” Commit slow suicide because your the splendid Fogg and Thibadeau
blocks while wider streets and sup
erior water power are also to be 
reckoned in the net results.

The valuation of the new buildings 
which have been put up during the 
past year will amount to more than 
a quarter of a million of dollars. 
This seems large but it is true and 
today no town in the state presents 
a neater and nicer appearance than 
does Houlton. Many of the houses 
are expensive and all are sightly.

A MAINE TOWN.•j*

The Adventures of 
Two Criminals.

Great Improvement in Houlton 
Since the Fire.

(Portland Advertiser.)Two Blooming us

No other place in Maine can boast 
the improvement made in the past 
two years that has been accomplish
ed in Houlton for that town has in
deed risen from the ashes. On May 
17, 1902, occurred the great fire
which caused a property loss here of 
nearly half a million dollars or by 
the selectmen’s books of $430,000. It

BY man!” IBay Trees. (To be continued.)
DOUGLAS WINTON. ♦ RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.STARVED TO DEATH."I have seen the kicked . . . spread

ing himself like a green bay-tree.’’—Pel, 
xxvii. V. 86.r

? Itontâl
(Continued.) on their trail, showed him how,with ed with Jack. The latter was lying

rHAPTF.lt xv all his skill, he could never be sure on the bed smoking; he had thor-
CHAPTE.lt XV. not maki'ng some uttle slip. The «uglily entered the idea of the rest

A Narrow Squeak. sight of Inspector McKay’s head or- cure—be was not even reading. Pig-

thcdm« ha/^t^h^r^ sssslaw^and °order* “wh» ot
Tadlet £? 2ÏÏ1 drT ‘shCo“ in°were^not you and I must stop ,our

noiselessly, had let his paddle drop deco-rooted- before the cab rest cure, and prepare for action.SnsjïïSerÆSs serras»
badly'brokenn0tTKs0Wh w^VwlTn ^adyf and hTs jaw%ho7 ot^'oncc i ‘Exactly how it has come about I 
badly broken. This, however, when -ore the p,™ of old ..qojç-nc in can’t tell you,” said Piggy but,

"'SsTThe^la^ teinJ°Jnrtt?rnbe îh° th« ^ay, and Mr e of victor. Still, briefly .the police ait- on to the studio,
case. the blade being spht from the whcn hc entered H with his glass- is closed to us, just as much as

to the loom. For anything but jine(i basket 0* nlunrter ho wn4 «till your rooms in Paardsberg Mansions very careful paddling in smooth wa- ^ nse a pL» aM e^re^ive AmJ^ tor mine in Ratdlifie street* are closed.
J” Vtinv UlleSLar HaVton ^Zn" elTt r^tlTThcrw£T£ ! I was just in time to save the swag; 

!R*kJBg up towards Hampton . ]d hardiv have risked driving i1”1* 1 had a tussle for it.
minute Sïl'SliS ****** from Kew to^StamTord frf. ] "Good Lord!” cried Jack; "let me

private landing-place Piggy must an exact account of
. paddle down ’ Chelsea and Westmin- bad f thc nOSobag’ and CU1 what he hrt seen and done. .

• .ter away a-good mile and a half and . ; ’ ., .... { "There’s no fear that I killed him,
—. cross thc centre of the stream, where . a11,» though, he said, it ! hurt hjm seriously,

the full force of the tide would be nnSht be almost as dangerous to be conclusion .<AU the time I was 
felt into the bargain. And he want- P“* down somewhere in central Lon- tti mv lcg mended in hospital I 

- ed to get away with the jewels, and, don, and be noticed by dozens of » , * , , doctors and nur-
, above all, to warn Jack, and that people taking a fresh cab, with Uiis ‘ d w quite doctor

quickly. For he did not know how affair in my hands. As it is, I don't tugh mysèrto know how to knock 
-much the police might know So re- think a soul has seen me. a cffhap temporarily out of time with-

• memboring that, even at night, there Here he was wrong; a porter, the t ..httincr his life in danger ”
! were generally a couple or so of solitary night porter of the station, „B'Uit what orc wc going to do?” 

cabs to bo found outside Kew station had been standing in the shadow of T„_,. -.Hii „„r boltinghe lot his boat drift a few hundred the stairway while he took the cab, ™ ^topTcd^now; we havt J- 
yards up-stream with the current, though not near enough to see very , . haBQ to work from ■>then paddled her in carefully to a clearly either the fare, or the parcel ;wll<:™ g°’ ”° ba8° ^ work Irom
boat.builder’s yard, landed as quiet- that ho carried, nor to hear the ad- ! “On the contrary, wc have still got 

<ly aa ho could, and after traversing dress. However, when, not much j the best base of all a flying base; in , 
, a couple of streets, was at the cab- more than half an hour afterwards, ! fact, the only base we need for what 

rank. There were just two cabs, on the Kew police came round, they of we have yet to do: and then, when, it 
it, both four-wheelers. Piggy choose course being the first to have the ; has served us in that capaeity, we 
that which appeared to have the bet- alarm, to inquire if anyone answer- i make our final bow from its stern, 
ter horse, and gave the address of ing to such end such a description, and it takes us to our new career in 
the hotel where Jack and ho were carrying a sort of round basket, had South America; I moan the boat at 
staying in Stamford Street. This taken a cab there recently, Jim ! Yarmouth.^ That is,” he added, after 
trip just suited cabby, who came Dodd, the porter, was able to say ]a moment’s pause. "I hope we have 
from a central mews, and was glad that some one, who, as well as he her still.”
of a return trip to the region of could make out—but then he could "So do I,” said Jack,
theatres, late closing clubs, and oth- not be very certain—was carrying "Never fear! She must be all 

producers of well-paying night something of the kind had tak-1 right, lying there at your order as 
fares tor Industrious cabmen; and ho en old Joe Dawson’s four-wheel , Mr. Henderson. They haven’t had 
drove him along at what, for a four- just a little time since. A glance at ! time to find out everything,” said 
wheeler, might be called a rattling the register of licensed cabs told the Figgy cheerfully. "But if by any 
pace. Piggy did think of breaking Kew inspector where Joe Dawson’s chance they should be on to her too,
his drive so as to throw off possible cab was stabled, and a few words why, then------”
pursuit, and under ordinary circutn- through the telephone ensued that, I "What?”,asked Jack,
stances would certainly have done when he came to change horses, a ] "Why, then wo'll get another some-
80. But, to tell the truth. Piggy police-officer should be there to ques- : how. We haven’t done so well up to
was not quite his usual self that tion him. i now to be beaten at the post .” The
night. Hc had been quite in earn- It was getting on for two o'clock ! eyes were keen and sparkling, the 
est when, a lew days since, on their when Piggy dismissed his cab and face was set—Piggy was the old Pig- 
return from Southampton, ho had rang thc bell. Fortunately, Stam- ; gy once again.
told Jack that they both needed a ford Street is, to a certain nasty “However many chances we may 
rest. Nerve force is somewhat like type of Bohemian, much what cer- Have ranged against us,” he comtin- 
chemical electricity, it cannot be tain parts of the West End arc to ueri, after a minute or two’s consid- 
poured out continuously, or too the ordinary clubman; Stamford St. eration, :"we must not forget that 
much at a time or the battery runs does not begin its evenings till the we have one trem||idous chance in our 
down, and must bo left to recuper- music halls close, and seemingly does favour, and wc ought to be thank-
nto. Piggy had run his battery not go to bed at all. So the door fui for it. I mean money. We have
dangerously low, and it was not yet was promptly opened, and Piggy each a hundred in notes in our belts:

The certitude that he marched upstairs with his burden then, the morning that I shipped you
and entered the room which he shai- off in your box, I drew out my

i /:■
g

k toweow

This medal was awarded to Min* 
ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal 

It was .awarded because of strength, 

purity, Sealing powers and superiority 
et the liniment over all fathers from 

throughout the world.

the

’ ‘Dishones?y is 
said Piggy with a grim smile; ”but digestive organs leak? 
I fear it must be risked. * 1 ” * *'

i •
I fear it must be risked. You see, i Certainly not! Take Stuart’s Dys- 
things are getting so warm for us peps! a Tablets, 
now, Jack, that the only place for; One thing is sure as shooting, 
that swag, from now on, like our j You can neber get a new stomach, 
money, is on our persons; and not ' You must mend it, or it will lead 
only do we ensure, by dividing it, you a miserable existence, 
that if one of us should be so un- ; The only Way to mend it is to| take 
fortunate a@ to get what the regu- Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
lar members of our profession would This has been practically, and scien- 
call ‘pinched,’ the other will still be tifically demonstrated by the many 
in possession of the sinews of war; thousands whom Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
but also, from a practical point of Tablets have positively cured, after 
view, they are rather too bulky for every other treatment of medicine, 
one of us to comfortably stow them mineral waters, pills, and slow, sui- 

So—one moment!” cidal starvation, had failed.
These methods are all unscientific—

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and

-

Ac perr 1- or tank- 
JE- ard.

glass
” he said

Porter
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London,
en- ♦

MARRIAGE BROKERS.
In (Italy there are any number of 

matrimonial brokers, and the busi
ness is quite a regular institution, 
In their offices there are books with 
the names and particulars of all the 
marriageable girls, rich or poor,who 
live in the district, and the brokers 
go about endeavoring to arrange en
gagements in exactly the same way 
as they would do ordinary trading 
business. It depends entirely upon 
their success whether they receive 
any payment for their efforts or not.

■

all away. ENGLAND, 1886.strode to the door, which
threw open; then, therefore false, 

himself that ■ 
peeping

Piggy
ho unlocked and 
having assured 
there
eavesdropping going on, 
again, and, taking the bottom part 
of the carboy in both hands, poured many of whom doubtless have suffer- 
out the contents on his bed. For half ed more than you do—do wo claim 
an hour they worked, unwrapping too much when we say that Stuart’s 
the various parcels of jcwlery, and Dyspepsia Tablets will surely do 
dividing it into portions, wherein good to you? 
value, portability, . and disposibilitv ; Surely not.
should as nearly as possible be ] Especially when we make it plain 
equally represented.; 'then in arrange that no promise is made to cure 
ing these about their pockets and m(>re than one disease—Dyspepsia, 
money belts. When they had finished ; Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are a 
Jack was yawning. positive cure for just this one dis-

Piggy looked at him anxiously. ease.
"That will never do, Jack. he j They are a scientific combination of 

said. ”We have got to do without ingredients which search out tho 
sleep to-ivght. ! , . weak spots in all the digestive or-

"What s tho harm in taking two .gans and make them strong and well, 
or three hours? asked Jack We Th have a immediate digestive 
shall be twice as fit when wove had |action Qn undigestcd (ood- and thus,

"but in ] while curing weak organs, they at 
the same time help them to do their 
work,

They thus stand for all that is 
good in the medical treatment of 
Dyspepsia, and for nothing that 
bad.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are 
or scientific—therefore true, and success- European Plan. - 20 Mill St.-

nowas
locked it ful.

J. RHEAHaving cured so many thousands—

• i

1 BEGIN NÔW ! j 
| Times Wants Bring ;; 
| Good Results.

♦
A sack of thirty-five potatoes, 

weighing 119 pounds, raised by R.S. 
Dunlap, near Ault, Colorado, forms a 
fair sample of the "spud” crop rais
ed in the Centennial State the pre
sent fall.
Dunlap harvested 3,500 sacks of tub
ers.

**
From twenty acres Mr.

i T

$2.75"Up to Date Ladies’ Skirt«$2.75it.”
"Perhaps,” replied Piggy;

present state I doubt if either ; 
of us, once we get our heads down, | 
will lift them again txtfore ten or 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, and 
that will never do.”

“Why—aw —yaw —aw n—oh! why 
not?” asked Jack. '"Aren’t we hid
den here just as snug as a aw-yaw-. 
yan—yawn! bug in a rug? Ndbody 
knows we’re here.”

"I hope not,” said Piggy, "and I 
think not; but that doesn’t say they 
don’t I’ve come to the conclusion 
that wc have been rather inclined' to 
underestimate tho intellect and re- DAY.

our
Special Seasonable Sale of Ladies' Tailor Made Skirts, newest mae 

terials, first class fit and finish, every skirt is beautifully tucked and cord
ed, making a really elegant skirt, we have 240 of these for sale, original 
prices were $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50, and we purpose offering as a 
leader, and for a few days only at one price and one price only, you* 
choice for $2.75 each, these skirts will be on view in our windows on Sat
urday 19th inst., when you can judge for yourselves if this is not a bona- 
fide offer of extraordinary value combined with low prices it is hard ta 
heat.

is

They are not a fad but a fact.
They are sale, pleasant, certain 

and permanent, and can be taken by 
the most delicate invalids without 
fear of harmful results.

Don’t miss this Ladies, and come early to obtain first selection.

B. MYERS,
695 nain Street

IF YOU LIKE THE TIMES. 
SUBSCRIBE AND GET IT EVERY $2.75$2.75recovered, 

now had that the police were close

à
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Steadily Increasing In tlte Maritime ProvincesHas Been
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People Find That It Is More Profitable toThe
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheati

:
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Is the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat

-
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It is Manufactured by the

Lake of the Woods Milling Co.,1
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UAMUSEMENT&bread.GREHT*TRAGEDTfr >

Financial and Commercial I :'v York Theatre
X.,-—* “-ï-i

A Great
Laughing Sho#.

RecolléH By « FuneraSAivMon* 
treat Last Week.

{Montreal Wtnew, Frlday-l 
Few people know that Mre< Bridget 

whose remains were laid to 
rest in Cote des Neiges cemetery this 
morning* was the widow ol Patrick 
James Whelan, who some thirty-six 

w£ug executed in Ottawa

—M*The> Staff of Lifo !
Wh*e ever been acknowledged that Bread is the stall of We. “*e^‘

a*r* tn have it nrenared in it’s most wholesome and nutritious condition* We 
the latest hygiene results in its manufacture also to oer'mJusrad pas ry 

and a better state of health and strength is the continued use of them.
Orders for any of our makes promptly attended to.

CLAIM THERE IS TRUST TO 
1ÇEEP DOWN APPLE PRICES.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS, 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Marset. .Furnished hy D. 
'Clinch, ^Banker and Broker* for Evening 
Times.

Whelan,

Saturday’s Today 
Closing. Opening. Noon

hygienic bakery,Deo. 6th.
Amalg Copper ........ 8» ®2*
Anaconda ...•••see *••»»» #»»
Am Sugar Hire ... .I....146-1 149 149
Am Smelt A Rig ..........  81J 82t J*‘ D’Arcy
Am Oar Foundry ....... 841 841 elf ">tohlsm ...... ...... 881 981 881 completely
AtehUran pid .....................1031 1081 great political tragedy. >
Am Locomotive ............... 861 35* ‘She never discussed it, - said one
Brook Rpd.Tret .............  68 681 68* ber, to a representative of
Balt 4^Ohio .....................  991 99» loot wno« -And iwe never spoke
C^Tdian P«toc"Vr. V:.lgi 184» 184 \a her about it. » "* ^ P^dow-

cWu* fr..:.:r...: g* gj ||| hoDj%r
0^°eoKdJUr0<?« ‘ .::::::.S16t 2l|* 2uf neighborhood of S^ Alexander St..
Colorado Southern ....... 231 and for the Pas^ te" yeaf®1'. qt
Oen. Electric Co. .......... I®2, m, Aence has been 19 St. Alexander St.
Erie ........................................ 3»f 40» «>1 «^ca nas living all these
I™ & .................. ::: £?? by k«p*g hoarders. It was

£ is*b'ss.
rfwS ::::: i:::1™* -creV\hVp to
K° Y C«ml ............-140» 1401 140 | very last. Her husband and her |

. _ North West .................. am ! country-each was ever an object of
Detroit, Dec. 5:—(Special)—The Ont * Western ................. 441 44* 4|| devotkm to her. For years she used

steamer W. H. Mack, with a cargo ^e^ ’oo. "..™"lll« 1121: 1121 to put out a green flag draped m
of nearly 200,000 bushels of fine ^Mding ................................  T9t 79» 80» black on every anniversary of her
Manitoba w-heat arrived at Detroit Pennsylvania ..................... 189 1391 lg«. huaband’s execution, until one day

. , !on Saturday evening, and 40,000 Kock lslnmi ......... . .....^361 176|;tha lat0 Father Dow<*- one °f
' XL P. Inglie of Montreal who controls busHels wiU ^ unloaded here for the |„ut^ Ry"............. 86» 37» 37 greatest friends, persuaded her . to
the charter of the Edmonton Street Rail- Comlnercial Milling Company. The southem Ry, pfd ...........  96* 96» 96-1 ] diae0ntinue the practice.
way company, was in Winnipeg la* week Amenican duty on Canadian wheat Southern Pacific ..............  66» W ^ j Kindly and charitable m nature,
on the way to that city, leaving for the • Js 25 cento a bushel, and the De- Twta Cltj j””"’ ......76* 77* 76 Mrs. Whelan led a simple unobtrus-
weet on the evening train. This is the trQ|jt concera wiU pay $10,000 duty Texaa pacific ....................... 87* 871 37» ive bfe, and now at he
eeventh trip Mr. Bnglle haa bean compeUed tbe consignment which will us. Leather ..................  14* 1| ” ; eighty she has passed to her rest.
rn make to Edmonton during the year in £ Loaded here. The remain- Union Ratifie -•••••J-;;;;116* »g| 1X®| ; She had been ill from ^Tnera* ! — —--------------------------------------
connection with the work of the com- der ol the cargo will be tak- g gtgel .......................  32» 331 321 only a few days. The lit«eWANTED AT ONCE, experienced nurse
mow. en to Buffalo in bond. The W. H. u. g. steel pfd .............. 95 9a| 94. proCession this morning went. from ^ references required. Apply 29 Well-
^Accordlng to our charter,” said he to' Mark’s cargo is the first large ship- Wabash .................... |»| |5] 46t the house to ^t^P^ricl^ Church, j mgton Row._______________
tee Winnipeg Free Press. ”wo must haveof Canadian wheat to be Wabwh çf^-.................  92,} 924 "here Mrs. W A short seiwîœ ----------------------------------------------------------------

our gyetecn ^^““Lub^that it wUl brought ’to Detroit._________ _ CHICAGO MARKET. j there. Then the cortege passed

be. W« are to lay about thirty utiles of J^JfRQEST GRAIN ELEVATOR. ^™t" ”“ 110* 110» aLndedTy1 a°single relative. But I WANTED-A pressman, highest wages,
Hack In all our line running out to St. _____ ..................... 45» 451 „ who will think with and steady employment guaranteed, Ap-
Al^ert, Momingvale mid Fort Saakatche- ^ Canadian Northern’s Struc Mav Wheat ................"’ist^IKOO * Mndlv sympathy of one who bore | °n’ “* “

^ r?od^ Æ Î252M *“« Completed at Port Arthur. Montreal quotations. 'end' dented" to

to the tom and remunerative to the Gn( Dom coal ............ ,............ 65 641 66 the memory cf one she loved.
teî^Mwê wetove bougM mine, end we ironwood, Mich., Dec. 1.—Hie largest Dom Iron g* Steel ..........  18» go* 50*
bold a large quantity of land. The ob- grajn elevator in the world has recently steel *......... 66$ 66 67$
iect of my present trip is to complete ar- beeil constructed at, Port Arthur, OntM- No a ■ ■.....134» 134 1341
rWemteU for the building of a power | io- at the head of Lake Superior, for the C. P. «■ ........ • ......... 106» 106*
hmee Our power can be secured very Canadian Northern railroad. There are Twin Ci Vpower ......... 92 80 821
Cheaply in Edmonton, our coat costing two separate buildings, each with its1 sys- Montrefa ,™
uSve^ little. We have a contract to tem ol 8torage tanks, but the whole is N. Y. COTTON MARKET,
supply coal to the Canadian Northern connected into one plant, with a total 79ib 860îafiway for $175 a ton and we agree to capactty df 7',000,000 bushels. The Peat- Dec. Cotton ................... ggo 765 770
deliver coal in Edmonton for ^ $2.50 ^ a py system in Duluth, with its big con- Jen. Cotton .............. saoB 775
ton We have a contract to Ught the crete tanks has a storage capacity of Match Cotton ................ S31 7ro 802
town of Btrathcona and we Will supply 6>OCO,000 bushels and the Great Nor- May Cotton ......................g35 785 809
both private light and power to Edmon- Ahern’s steel elevator at Superior a ca- July Cotton ...... jor Saturday,toT«d Btrati&ona alike. We own forty- £™tv o{ 3,000.000. the latter being the Total sales in N. Y. lor =at ao, 
ftva tmndred lota In Edmonton which we largest single building ol its kind on the 963.600 shares,
are celling very rapidly the Interest in gl0Kbe. The Port Arthur plant work on 
tee western mstropotte toeing very great. which has been in progress for the past 

________  » — four years, is of patent fireproof tile con-
HAS SOLD HIS INTERESTS. “with

W. n• Ptimon. of If.gYork is mtirtig ^^fhe^or,«? eîghty ^
£°'?h.bÆCdco^re.!d wUh imior. culm tanks and sixty three intermediate 

mrnly «“«^v'ofN^Yorkthe Bowl TtFort Wiillam, four miles from Port

«r v*cssxsris*ms2s?&
Brunswick and tbe Bay snore nun wm golve the storage problem of the 
“STfLons r^ bcught th^mm.
Pcboonere, ttinb^ tinte, »ti>res^ Otherwise be placed in bond In elevators
£ Sv going Into the at Duluth and Superior from coming to
SSi Woo*» the American side.

hoü57oT<^pî£wethi>î^d of the Bow-1 pjfLUABLE RAILWAY STOCK-
^*ZEJ£S£*« the companies un- 
J Re direction of Mr. Whltehouse.
Signifies greater economy in production.
The nAUs have a daily output of 150 
tons olpaper and 125 tons of pulp.Th^r 
do $2,000^000 worth of business annual
ly ^d have a monthly payroU of $22,-

retalns only enough stock 
the board of

WEEK OP DEC, sTH*to^th^murder of the Hon Thomas 
far the mura^ ^ ^ ^ ^

overshadowed by that

this country feel as If they were going 
to get little or nothing for their fruit.

Mr. Cochran declares that these parti
cular dealers have agents in Boston, 
Montreal, Toronto and he continues, 
“They consist of fruit merchants in Liv
erpool especially where thé worst of them 
hold forth but they are in Glasgow, 
London, Mancheeter and other markets. 
They advertise freely through the 
papers here as receivers of -apples on the 
other side. They put their consignment 
into the fruits auctioneer's hands, for 
realization and here is where the liriqui- 
tuitous work comes in. The fruit auc
tioneers are fair, Mr. Cochran thinks, tout 
these persons on this side manage at tiie 
auctions to secure the most desirable 
lots and resell the apples at private sale 
at high prices. They return to the 
shippers on this side, Mr. Cochran, nv®» 
account of sales based on the auctioneer * 
returns.

Dec. 6.—The Journal ofNew York,
Commerce aaya; "The produce trade, ex
port and domestic, of this city is much 
.wrought up just now regarding the cabl
ed quotations for American apples In the 
English market.

Geo. A. Cochran, of Boston who receiv
es quotation by cable, and to whose at
tention the matter was brought, insists 
that a combine has been systematically 
banded together for several years to get 
the product of the apple growers of the 
United States and Canada for little or 
nothing. Mr. Cochran says they resort 
to different tactics each year to accom
plish this purpose, and this year fortun
ately for them, they had lairl)' 80"J 
crops of apples In Europe to harp on 
and which they magnified to such an ra
tent that they made many growers In

t 134 to 138 Mill Street.’Phone 1167.
RTGNORL* RITA MARIO. 

Wonderful Violinist.
LAVENDER RICHARDSON amVQe 

in Brady’s Boy.
VERIN and TERENNBe 

World’s Greatest Roman AM 
Manipulators.

HARRIS and NELSON • kz 
Knock About Comedians, 1 
SHERIDAN and FOREST 

Irish Comedy Sketch Artiete * ■ 
JOHN WALSH.

Mimic and Musician^
MISS DAISY LINDEN,
Vocalist and Soubrette,

Matinee’s daily (except Monday» Mk

PRICES,

i
1 -Classified Advertisements.

•V > ^
new»-

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents. ____________ _______ .

MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se- 
E. T. 0. Knowles. Palmer ■Kan & Texas pfd .. curity.

Chambers. Princess street. VNight—15, 25 , 85c. 
Matinees—10, 15c. any eeat, 
•Phone 1882.OUR WHEAT

FOR THE U. S.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESEXPLOITING

THE GREAT WEST. $20.00 EARNS $IOO(M)0 IN ONE 
MONTH. OPERA HOUSEA Street Railway Gets Large Pow 

Will Supply Town With
This represents average profits for past 

six months. In six weeks recently fl,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Creecent Co., Dept. 38. 226-228 La Salle

■•«.»»
Coal TWEE NIGHT, 5

Street, Chicago. Dec. 8,j
-

TO LET.FEMALE HELP WANTED. TEE 
DAILEY GO.

Runaway
Match, t

i !

■
TO LET—A few nice rooms, with or 

without board, reasonable, hot water 
heating, 40 Leinster street, one block 
from King square.

was MALE HELP WANTED.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Pianoa, Pipe and Reed Organa, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Ball’s, 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1437.

WANTED—For the Boys’ Industrial 
Home, a good carpenter or wood worker, 
to act as guard and give instructions m 
carpentry. Apply at MAy01"*8 office, 1- 
Olive Thomas, secretary. NOTICE.4 -VSTETSON .>

.MILL BURNED.
Holyoke, Mass. Dec. 4:—The Jap-

Was æ a-sæ?.ws
S’ people w~ HH2L

The owners announce tnat they^wril | aonab,e. ^dXcrib^^s foSows:-° _Under

rebuil-d immediately. The lire start- ---------- , ... — x That lot of land situate lying and Washburn. „ ~-rxr m
ed from some unknown cause in tne tin'll artnv mjtNTFD being in the City of Saint John and de- THE BARNUM OF THEM ale
engine room and spread quickly | SITUATION IVJtJV /BU. scribed as follows: Commencing at the Morc Grand Novelties than ever. Gor-
C, r. *1.' -y.411 which was a -------- ■ —------- ■ , ---------------- intersection of the northern line of the Scenery. Mechanical Ejects.
*S ^11° was tomanufact^e pe^^nT^ancejt sÇ  ̂ j J '

There was an insur- employment, may apply to 69 St. James vision Qf lands made between the heirs I drawn by Handsome Shetland Pen*
paper napkins. mere was street, west end, and those needing ex- , of the late Honorable William Hazen on Pons arawn oy
ance of $15,000. perienced workers, please write or tele- *he 12th clay of November A. D. 1824, ! ie^ Cake Walkers, Buck and Wmg

- 1 ph----- Byron J. Grant, a*, above ad- and running thence north thirty-five de-■ Male and Female QuartetV. ,
grees west, one hundred and sixty .eet ‘ ’ Simrcrs.
more or less until it strikes a prolong»- ; yffiona
tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence Qnmd Visions
along the prolongation of the said Mer- , a^en Golden Chariot.
ritt line, south forty-seven degrees west Eva and ner ^ 11 Beats A
eighty feet more oi less, until it meets Watch for the Big Parade—it ±sea*s

______  k rr^rriwr With the northerly line of a lot formerly con- Circus.
LOST—A little Scotch Tern or, with . Get)rpe w Currey and wife to ADrnA HOI I

brass collar, and a green nb^on^attach rj, Mitchell, thence along the line of said OPËKA ilUtlto t^.
ed, answering to the name of Molue. ine Mitchell lotf one hundred and fifty-five 
finder can leave it at the Pollc® ’ feet more or less to the said Strait
or at Miss Lane’s, 279 Carmarthen bt. Shore Road, thence along the northern

line of the said Strait Shore Road, eas
terly eighty feet more or less, to the.

‘place of beginning. , t .
2. Also that other lot of land situate 

/t j- * ; Wa_0 v in said City and described as follows;(Indianapolis News.) Commencing' at the intersection of a line
The News has never had any other 34 feet westerly from the said r. Mit- 

wisll than to deal with the South in j1^11 ôf^he^eàld '""strait Shore Road 

à spirit of the utmost kindness. Wo ‘iTteheU’^u^

protested against certain ill- , jv üne to the said prolongation of the
said Merritt line thence along the said 
prolongation of the said Merritt line 

forty-seven degrees west three huu- 
,ul lortv-six feet more or less, un- 

a line of a lot now or 
one McMaster, thence 

MeMaster's line to the 
aforesaid, thence 

Road aforesaid, 
astwardlv a distance of three hundred 

and forty-six feet more or iese to the
—------- ill politics, ui : tier cue i'.lv, u. un- place of beginning; ____.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETO.. scrupulous demagogues, has wrought : nnIrthCbYf,’v!rtueng(,fS U»"i"t 58tTticL ri"

’Rockland,, Dec. 2.—The ; foremastéd among the Negroo». Wo in Indian*- cïîÆ&'Vù. and for the purpose of reifi- -
schooner Quinnebaug, now a*»«ut 20 days I)obs know_somcthing of it. For our izi„g the amount* of several respective
%L*°ê. «AuîfwT» Nergoes havo .men shanudossly cor-' asrassments for -gg- '
York have been given up as lost by rupted by tho politicians of both - ygC) «33 oy: For the year 1890. $40.oO. I
Rockiand people. The name of the cap- sides. So we have tho utmost sym- For ’the year 1891. $39.69: For the year, 1Af-.
tain of the Quinnelmug is Remet P. Vel- pathy with the people of the South. 1892. » 10.50: For the year 18JJ8. Agents tor JAU_
1er ting of Rockland. The description . believe that they should be left For the year 1894, $39.00. For the yj a , p^pibers New Y ik
tallies with either of the vessels capsized V\e Dcncvo tnat tncy snoui-u oe leit $37.00; For the year 1896. $J* .96. ? . v
off the Delaware capçs. With Captain largely to themselve* to solve the- £fr the year.189*; $37.96: For the .year txena g t
Vellerting were his Wifë, her sister and problem which harasses them. They 1898 $34.32: For the year 1899 $34.10.
his brother in law who made a pleasure ^aVe spent iMllions of money for For the year l^c0* .^3‘3 ^6: , sq/iSf
trin with him Tl>e names of the party 1 , . , , , <Hli SK3 88: For the year 1002. $.14.10.I were not learned Friday night. The negro education. They have divided ^ for the year 1903 $35.64:

U a»™-. ~. «»« 0—s.ïÏÏïïÆïC'i srssr., s^j»
... .,1 out. Th„ »u,-

States den resting on the South is real and *~nets thereof, and were made respectively
for the years aforesaid stated.

The late Honorable Charles Duff hav- 
! jnrr been owner of said lots of land and 
I his estate having been assesses in said 

(’’tv uuon and in respect of such lots 
Now that we make bricks without • |an(j for the said years by said re

straw we can use the straw to make 1 aDective assessments in said respective 
wood.” So says W H. Jackson, a sums, and, the raid estât ehaviago ml tied

director of the Canadian Straw Fuel part thereof. The nature of
Machine Co. This is an absolutely enci, of said assessments is as follows, 
new machine, Che product of six namely, the amounts so respec iv.ey as- 

, , . , , ,, , ... ■ were each assessed upon said lots
years hard work of the inventor, W. ‘’fBland for the purpose of carrying 
H. Brunker, of Alliston, Ont. ! the civic Government and business of :

San Francisco. Cal.. Nov 28-Some- Straw is fed to the machine, and : said City, including the 8u>T'.’,rt "‘v *h''
where in the North Sea, the old bark is tlirned out in -hard, rolls about tho - =u00™™°"f the Police, Fire Depart- 1

stmr. Quickstep, waterlogged deserted an “ siz0 of cord WOod, and can be made ^jjit maintenance of the Streets and_________________ __________
NC, vi. any desired length. In the west, “mrie. of City ~ Pranite Anf Steam

Capt. Bohnsen says the Qujckstep first Where straw is burned to get rid of interest on ^der th^ Law. 1 uafleton 9 !^ni
got in trouble November • *JVl it, the nuking of straw fuel will now i the 28th day of November, A. D.. Polishing WofK^
condi-ticm wRh the foDow Tm^iatel, after threshing. | SANDALL,

in stove in. the boats smashed and all ; The steam engine can be at once at- | Receiver of Taxes for the
the provisions, wet. The steering gear tached to the fuel machine and the said The City of Saint
Toare InadhaftaWWh^pîckedVT;IbyPent^e great straw stack soon turned into ! nKMNNER J°h"-

Haimpico she was nine days out from Mu- piles of winter fuel. >A ton of straw . C N. SKI ^ kh (<lty of John.
kilteo for San Francisco. makes about a cord of. Mwpod. The j  ________ . --------- --------------- -'■ '■r- <?vr

ŒXZSFLê? ¥#io“.rS|ll.e Hiraiwl'Mission ÇW Jv
cords of fuel can be turned out in a . of CentflflSry CnUfvlI

day. Three men can operate the ma- ;
chine. The compressed product when : will hold its annual tea and sale on 
dry is much harder than when first Tuesday the sixth instant in tne 
madc j School Room of the Church.

open at four-thirty. Admission, ten 
cents. Tea served from six to eight.
Tickets for tea, twenty five cents, 
including admission to sale. A great 

MCDONALD—At his late residence. Bur- I variety of useful, novel and fancy 
ran! street, Vancouver, B. O., on Nov. 1 tjclea will be offered for sale. All 
24th, John Alexander McDonald, a na- 
live of New Brunswick, aged 65 years. Lome.

Original Big Double Spectacular j
anese

Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co
791 management of Leon W.tho

NEW YORK COTTON. 1
New York. Dec. 5—Cotton futures open- 

_j «teadv Dec. v7.60: Jan. 7.65; Feb. feSM^rch 7.75; April 7.65; May 7.80:

June 7.84, July 7.85.

THEWORLD OF SHIPPING.
■

Transformative

LOST.
t

7 s3 4.36 10.07 3.49 Palma, from Bridgewater NS, Prudent.
............. 7 54 4 36 10.59 4.45 from St Martins, NB, hark Savia, from
........... 7 55 Ï.36 11.46 5.38 Windsor NS, lor Newburg, sçhrs Phoen-
’ 7 56 4.35 0.16 6.29 ix from St John, NB; Island City imm

................ 7 67 4.35 1.02 7.15 Hillsboro, NB lor Newark. Dec. 4 -
’” ' 7.58 4.35 1.47 8.00 Bound south, tug Gypsum Kine, from

^.SSMUS

Three Nights, commencing Monday, DA 
5; Matinee, Wednesday.

1904. 
December.

5 Mon . ..
6 Tues ..
7 Wed ...8 Thurs .
9 Fri ••

10 Sat ...
The time

the 60th Meridan which
than Greenwich Mean Time.

*
BURDEN OF THE SOUTH.

The paper ttatyreaches th- 
homo is the paper yev ft cud

The E'-er.înr, 1 -

The rails of the Mexican Gulf Rail
way are laid on mahogany sleepers 
and the bridges built of white mar
ble. In West Mexico is a line with 
ebony sleepers, and ballast of silver, 
ore, drawn from old mines beside the 
the track. The engineers construct
ing these railways had no other ma
terial on the route, and found it 
cheaper to use these seeming extra
vagances than to import the ordin
ary material.

slower S.Vineyard Haven, Mass. Dec. 3. Ard. 
schrs Flora W. Sperry from Bayonne, for 
Halifax; Arclight from Chatham, NB, for 

... New York.
Dec. 5th. aid, schrs Genevieve, from

qtmr Etolia 2113, Harvey, from Mon- B., for New York; Georgia 
treal via ^dney CB.^ W H. Logan, par <1»^“^^ j L Nelson from

Hradersom^from Cheverie, NS fordo 
from Port Hcod Vroom & ArnolQ ^ _,gw gchrg Arclightj from «.at-
tone coal and clearea. Beid from ham, NB for New York; James H. Hoyt
LpufshurgaPCBB, R P1 & W F Starr, from Rockland for PbUadelphia.

C°Schr Three Sisters, 275 Price, from 
Bb^tend, Me., John E. Moore, ballast.

Coastwise:
Stmr Flushing, 

and cleared.
Schr Packet,

t0Schr Alma 69 Tufts, Alma:.

“SS cKK». . a™.!» ■«-
bor. ’

advertise in.
Times does thi’. Adverts. ;| 
in its columns and increase 1,

■ IPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. have

;COO.
Mr. Parson» 

to enable him to serve on 
directors.

sentimental andjudged efforts of
ignorant , Northcners to solve the k.uih

problem. The people of the drai aiid forty-s

St John.N. 
Pearl, fmm

your business.|______  _____ Wey- I race _ .
for New York,_ Annie L. j North cannot appreciate the feeling f’Ôrmerly^ôûned by 

1 of white people who live in com- along tiie said 
munitihs overwhelmingly black. Nor Strait Shore Road, 
is it easy for them to understand the ^Sardh Str,i! ° 

demoralization which, a participation 
iiX politics, under the lead of

4i til it strikes

THE NORWEGIAN LOAN.
Christiana, Norway, Dec. 4.—During-the 

discussion In the Storthing on Saturday
fS^° e^rap^y^

ïïtlwTÆAS
al *2,500,000 would be eet aside as a Spetiff reserve tor use ’’when the coun
try Is in die trees,” .  .

Ttois announcement of what may be re
called as a war fund, created some as- fcmisnmeot. Some memhfera asked an 
exDlana*lon of what had happened, but

a Fraaco-Scandlnavian syndicate.

r-rr?*
cv.fWALL STREET.

SESfSIto^h^d 951 compared with 96 on Satur- 
dav. end the common rose ». Colorado 
Fuel advanced 1 and Ont. and Western, 
His. Central 1; Gen. Elec, gained large 
fraction. There was a very large ab- 

ion of Southern Ry. at a nse of a

IFE E
tK°iERs-■

ST '■'b121, Farris, Parrsboro 

49, Longmire, Bridge-

■V

BERRY & CG,
sorpt
half.

>r Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton.

Sold for Cash or on modi

EXPORTS.A * Clearea.
For London per stmr London City* 
SSaJbfn &oodB.-55 ^els apples^

aoo casks hemlock extract, 19,178 feet 
birch squares, 638 bdls blocks 10 P ^'e 
glue, 1800 bdls shocks, 84,186 ft spnice 
deal, 6871 ft spruce ends. Value *4,- 
835.06.

CANADIAN CHEESE. Coastwise:
Schr

Manan. _ .
Sohr Temple Bar, Gèsner, Bnsgetown.

Sailed.
Stmr St. CroU, 1064. Thompson for 

Boston via Eastport.

British Won^r^wJ^g 

creases ever those of a year ago. But

î“ amount to 2,112.398 boxes agalnst 
2,890,702 tor the rame vertex! in 1903

K„,„,
fr».

M.ÏT7 SBry-Mfis Sir!.» XL I.S’ r,.h«
1*7,000 cases over the exports of tn* I list compiled by James
rams pralod test year.-------------- ^„,eyf the EngUshP author is as

THE LUMBER TRADE.
Conditions In the lumber trade ofBrlt- ■ diamonds, London, $400-

% C"atrybao7 Anmriran1 manufartjr- g^OOO J D. Rochofeller oil. New 
ilLtottaMd It is now anncunc- York $250,000,000; W. W. Astor.land 
ed that some Michigan capitalists have L°ndo* $200,000,000; Prince Demid- 
purchased a large area çf timber lMds Petersburg, $200,000,-

^P^hre^re £ ' 8ob! A^ew Carnegie steel, New 

atart development at once. The land ia yorkf $125,000,000; W. K.
,bUt; railroads,RNewYork, $10°, 0M-

TRADE INQUIRIES • Yo^. Nf$ko6o/oO ToTd

. 01—Wanted by a French de^.eiT'Q^1®,mea -n^tViRthild money lending, London,
<d52a^dtto-W°Mdted‘byPtUwo Frmch firms J75.000.000; Duke of Westminster, cia, from
manufacturing silk- and ribbons, good land> London, $75,000,000; J. Pier- 8°^aBeea Dec. 1—Ard etmr Thrift, 
afreets in this country. . . —rtnt Morgan, banking, ^ew York, . Tilt Cove.^-A Wine and cogimc house asks for P^^qq qoO; Lord Iveagh, beer, A.berdeen, Dec. 2.-Ard stmr Jacona. 
^ andPr^oVeSFr™=hTms manu,ac- $70.000,000; Senora Isidora from Montreal. ^ atmr ^
luring olive oils, wishes to open up with Cousjno> mines and railroads, Chile, from Montreal for Glasgow.
Canadian Were. manufacturer $70,000,000; M. Heine, silk, Pans, Mv,erpool. Dec. 3.-Ard stmr Umbria.wnntH^the^namrra ofTmanti^ to ^(^O.OOO; Bam^ AlphonseRoths- from^- Vork^ 4_gM , aIll.

^-Wanted by a French gredn merehant Nathaniel Rothschild 'rem DWerpool. ^New York Cymne
Sues of Canadian dealer, of buckwheat^ tarn. lending, Vienna, $70,000,000; ,rom “

ss25£rzuS~ rp ***** ^
put Into ccmmuntcaition with a C®faÆ|1^ ; Vienna, $70,000,000, George J.
house wishing to push the sale of t ” [Gould, railroads, New York, $70,-
apparatue in the Canadian market. | Q00 00Q. Mrg Hetty Green, banking,

1 New York, $55,000,000; James H.
^ Smith banking, New York, $50,-

Toronto, Dec. 3.—An amalgamation has . Uukc of Devonshire, land,
takm Street «y'London, ’ $50.000,000; Duke of Bed- 

peg General Power Company. The ford> land, London, i$50,000,000, 
name of the amalgamated company 1» tne Hen Q Havemeyer, sugar, New

ESlCKi" ™ ,nt° S, M^œ,,(!0$kooto00:SÇlaus 2-ÇgJSt Ar&ffJflg
The shareholders of each company are gpreckles, sugar, San Francisco, Hv&nnis, Mass. Dec. 4/—Ski »chrs dara 

entitled to one share in the capital $40,000,000; Archbishop Conn, land, e. Roger», for Se&rsport; Vineyard, for
•e^Chk sfarf înThe'^H^st^r ofWr | Vienna $40.0001,000^ Russell ^e J^esport.
company held by them. Shareholders money lending, New York, ÿja.uou, from London 
hd,vie been requested to send in their cer- q00; Sir Thomas Lipton, groceries, g. schrs 
tIficates In order that new certificates of $25,060,000. (Kansas City Klondyke, from Sbulee. NS.
tbe amalgamated company may be issu ’ ’ , 8Id schr Allen Bougbton

lieu thereof. Meantime the stock Journal. ' DOrt. _. .
4>»Ph company has become stock of the * ----------------^------------ Delaware Breakwater, Del., Dec. 4. —ïLilgamated company and any tranraç-1 IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER- am schr Wm. B. Palmer, from Porta- 

lions after this date should be on this I ^ |»EWS THE TIMES LEADS,- mouth, 
basis. >■

. Bought and
CIBestdinformation given on Securltite, 

Direct private wire to New York. Boa 
ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

Washington, Dec. 2.-»-Assistance 
rendered 1061 vessels by United 
Life Saving crews during the fiscal year heavy, 
ending June 36, 1904, according to the | 
annual report of the General United 
states Life Saving Service. The lives of 
more than 3,300 Densons and property to 
the value of nearly seven million dollars 
were involved in this work. The crews 
also rescued 103 persons on board vessels 
from various perilous situation!!, and 
through signal warnings of the beach pa
trols saved from possible disaster 161 
vessels in danger of stranding. The j 
vessels wrecked were generally of small 
tonnage.

:
4-♦

A NEW FUEL.THE RICHEST MEN. DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax,' NS., Dec. 4.—Ard stmrs Car

thaginian, from Glasgow and Liverpool. 
Bicily, from Liverpool, Mmia (cable) 
from sea; schr Vinerta, from New York.

Stmr Ocamo, from West Indies via St. 
John, NB; Vertis, from Jamaica, schr. 
Nimrod, from New York.

Sid 3rd, strs Genesee, for Philadelphia 
London City for London and Havre.

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester, Dec. 2.—Sid 

Chester City, for Halifax.
Prawle Point, Dec. J.—Passed 

Skidby, irom Wilmington,
Lcuiaburg, CB, for Bremen.

London, Dec. 8. Ard stmrs Drot, from 
Quebec, Klldona, from Montreal. 

Greenock, Dec. 3—Sid stmr Kastalta,

compilers have made simi- 
millfion&ires of the C. E. DOWDEN,

Manager.
anterbury St.

Telephone 900,
vffices, :

stmr Man- 87 and 38.Rooms

SLEETH. QUINLAN SCO
Manufacturera and Draler» là

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

,OLl^f°KilS^drtPhi.aWaAy-

Dec. 3 —Ard bark Ellen
St. Johns, NF.
Dec. 2.—Passai stmr Helios. 

_ôntraal for Hull and Newcastle. 
Ioistrahull, Dec. 3—Passed stmr Sala- 

Montreal, and Quebec for Glas-

rean,
Greenock, Dec 

Lloyd from 
LliiljjM

ST. JOHN.VESSELS BOUND TO 
Steamers.

Corinthian at Halifax, Dec. 4.
Gulf of Ancud from London, 1 
EvEtnaeline, at London Nov. 28.
Indranl, from Glasgow Nov. 26 
Kastalia, from Glasgow Dec. 10.
Lake Erie, from Liverpool, Nov 29.
Lake Manitoba from Liverpool. Dec. 13. 
Lake Michigan, at London Nov. 9^ 
Manchester Commerce from Manchester,
Manchester ’ Importer from Manchester,

Manchester Trader from Mancheeter Dec.

Manchester City from Manchester Dec 1. 
Manchester Corporation, Manchester.Nov

Kted. of Cemetery Werti VA SmeeWt
Kinds Attended Te AadAU

Building WerkOIAH purQl,bl<|
Dec. 2.

St. John. - West End. N.BSale

i
DEATHS.

rET Your Want 
UAds in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification. I

•9 . ■

FOREIGN PORTS.
Dec. 2.—Ard barktn Hornet,Havana,

,rG%lf^ort,lei>ec. 2—Ard schr Helen E. 
Kenney, from Havana. .

Boston, Dec. 3,-Ard schrs Eric from 
St. John; Abana, from do; Maggie Mil- 
lflr from Efttonville.

New London, Conn. Dec. 3—Ard schr 
Crescent from New York for St. John, 
Sumner, for St John, tor do.

Old—Schrs Leo, for Windsor, Ethyl B.

The Bank of British North America.« 23.WINNIPEG AMALGAMATION.
Pretorian bom Liverpool Dec. 22.

ESSBEr
Tritonia, from Glasgow, Dec. 3.

Ship.

ESTABLISHED .*36,
trie

JUST RECEIVEDWinni . . Tleserue, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 . Nelson Bourbon WUteay, »5 pan»
^"raiiter rate. Hunt. Hoop. «
°ÎS qulrt.rD,Cates, Mateeusle « Oe* 

Sherry Wines.
10 cases

pagnes, <#-■«' end pints.
■ For Bale by

1 JAMES RYAN, - No. i Klqg 3^ 
* m

:: ; - 4

Ber-Barbados, Nov. 29, atGlrlm" Nov. 18. Branches in St. John :
29 Prince William Street, Corner Uitio : and Sydney Streets.

A general banking business transacted ami highest current rates paid

°“ «^proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 
EVENING SP from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
EVEN . dQ thoir banking during regular hours.

, V - ,

10
Barks.

Karen, 918, Swan.ea, Oct. 30.Dec. 4.—Ard stmrs AugHan, 
i, Boston from Yarmouth N. 
Oriole, from St John, NB;

for & eoal

Pornery and Gr*a Ohame
RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Shafner Bros., 148 
tons, from New York, or BUze/bethport,
^Brttishb'ark^onductor, 1062 tons from 
Brunswick to Bahia Blanca, lumber $11.

it inconvenient ta
* ,,.j• :i i
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them In

The Evening Times
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .
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NORTHRUP & CO.,/LIVELY ELECTIONS IN
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

SPECIAL ■;

THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES IN REAL LOWJAPANST. JOHN, N. B , DECEMBER 5, 1904.
Wholesale Grocers. PRICES.i. John Evening Tim» la published at 19 and 81 Canterbury street 

every evening, (Sunday exeepthd), by the St. John Times Printing * Publishing 
Co. Ltd. X company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. EBONY.Only Two Members by Acclamation***In* 

teresting Review of Situation Within 
For a Toronto Paper***Open Doting••• 
A Poor Crop Year.

-ON—

Let us have your orders, 

please. Our prices are right.

I have a very fine assortment of
EBONY Women’s Flannel Lined 

Walking or Skating
>"■. THE STREET RAILWAY.
' The Times has refrained from any Methodist church on temperance. and 

Criticism of the street railway moral reform has issued an appeal in 
complaints , which, while it does not take the

The executive committee of the

V1
f MANICURE

■ompany, tout so many
made, and so [much criti- side against the government yet ox- 

yi_ ti.s been indulged in, that this presses disappointment at the result 
paper, fro*» it to be in the public in- : of the convention so far as it relates 
Rarest! to call upon the directors of to the cause of temperance; and the 

company to provide a better ser- utterances of a number of prominent 
^ce< temperance and religious leaders in-

On [three evenings of last week a dicate clearly that Premier Rosa’s 
citizen boarded a street oar in the enthusiasm with regard to his tom- ..We are now withirt a brief space 
south end o« the city, intending to perance platform is far from univer- of a general election, which comes ,
change cars at the head of King, gai. The Toronto News (Independent) off December 7, and which will decide
street, for tne IHaymarket Square asserts that if Mr. Ross had gone to whether the Island Province will re- :
branch. the country" instead of to the conven- main in the Liberal column or

„ . transferred to the side or conserva-On the first occasion, before arrlv-.|tion hé wouW stand ,in a better posi- tiam It is now fourteen years since a |
ing at the- head .of King street, e ^jon before the prohibition ists. The conservative government has held the 

offered and accepted a transfer News charges him witn sacrificing seals of office here, but the result of 
ticket .but when the car reached the principie for party, and makes this the late Federal election in this prov- 
Xin* street corner the Hayrooxket biUer sttack:_ no"tio^"tedly raiS6d ^ ^
Square car had just started and was Durjng an his life Mr. Ross has ,.0ur three counties arc each divid- 
Blready turning into Union street, been an advocate of prohibition. Ho ed into five doctoral districts, each
The citisen, if. he got off the other ^ has held high ofttccs in ^“f^ance of which elects two members, being f liberal or conservative principles 

would have to wait until the j organizations. ™»uth; ten for each county, and making a j at issue in thc election. Both par-
» »<>«• ora tho branch line arrived. °* the prohibit 10msts in t e jjouse Qf thirty. When the House just ties cia;m tuat +heir rcsncctive Ad-Bext car on the branch line arrrvecL Cbb*ta f Sir Oliver Mowat and nQW disàolvc/wa6 elected in Decern- ministrations have £2TthT more 
He decided to go on to Paradise , ol Mr Hardy. Ho seconded the 1900 lt was made im of 22 lib- ^ 5 7 J . , °
. , , . Uavtnnrkot niwlowa nf these loaders that 06 r’ iyuu* IZ was maae UP OI 11D clean, honest, and economical. Do-How corner and take the Haymorket j of both of theto l^ter^that erals and 8 conservatives. The latter ficit9 arc much in evidence in the re-
square car from that end. On arri- , hoj ^.isdictH^n as 1 Sai“d threc. 8eata at by-elections, t0rds of both parties,
irai at that comer there was no car | dptermined by the Privy Council. Ho tha* pTC?lou« to the dissolution 
'in sight, and he had to wait as long repeated the pledge in his own name the party strength was 19 and 11. 
as ho would have done at the head when he succeeded to the Premier- The general scheme of Cabinet cpn- 
** h0 a ship. Ho was an active advocate of etruction here has been to have nine

prohibition down to tire verv hour 
In which the Judicial Committee de- 

the Provinces competent to

-AND-
T01LET SETS. 23 and 24 South Wharf. BOOTS.In fine Leather Cases,

that I am offering at very low 
prices, that arc splendid for Xmas 
Gifts. Call and see them as they 
will sell at sight. 20 per cent off.

E. Island elections will : Charlottetown, being a separate
. , , „ . fhprint- i municipality, alternately acceptedtake place on Wednesday. A Chariot ^ repealed that Act- In deference
tetown correspondent sends the f° " . to the strong temperance sentiment 
lowing interesting statement of the , of the. Island generally the late Pre
situation to the Toronto News:— I Farquharson passed the Pro-

j vincial prohibitory law some four 
years ago. At preeent it only af
fects the city of Charlottetown, but 
its provisions would take effect au- 

. tomatically in any or all of
counties should the Canada Temper
ance Act be repealed there.

Almost beyond question the pro
hibitory law is a sourçe of strength 
to the government everywhere out
side of Charlottetown, but in the 
city the feeling in regard to that 
measure is much more equally divid-

The P.?

Pebble Calf with toe *i 
cap and backstay, v** 
a good solid wear boot. 

FINE BOX CALF, a d*1 
great boot at the price v1. 
Dongola Kid. a good 

street boot, heavy &f 7C 
enough for skating. v

Fine Box Calf, in three 
different styles- $A.UU

W. TREMAINE CARD.
No. 77 Charlotte Street'-J Ladies-

TELEPHONE

705
IF YOU WANT 
A GOOD GIRL

AID THE
DOCTOR

I the
i

♦was
X

Don’t forget that you can assist 
the doctor greatly in getting the 
best results from his prescriptions 
by having them filled properly. You 
make sure of this in bringing them 
here. We can afford you absolute 
security both as to quality of drugs 
and accuracy of compounding, i

ed.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

There are no distinctive questions

ear. ♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦O I

HOLIDAY GREETINGE. CLINTON BROWN,Poor Crops. Prescription Specialist 
THE FLATIRON BUILDING, 

Corner I Union and Waterloo 
Streets.

This has been a year of poor crops 
members, three Iront each county', throughout thc Island. So great 
There are three portfolios, one of was the drought that hay was little 
which is supposed to be allotted to more than half the usual crop, and 
each county. The salaries attached j the production of cheese by the num- 
are a modest $1,200 each, to the At- erous factories also fell off fully one-

Tho Government has become 
an extensive purchaser of hay from 
Quebec, which they are offering to 
the farmers at cost, having also sec
ured free transportation of the same 
over the Dominion Government rail
ways. Despite this service the bad 
crops probably tend to weaken the 
support of the Administration.

Both Government and Opposition 
are lacking in men of first-class abil
ity, with the Opposition the weaker 
of the two. The prestige of Laur- 
ier’s victory will help the Govern
ment somewhat, the more so as open 
voting is still the rule in Provincial 
elections here, and many who secret
ly voted conservative in the Federal 
contest will now be found voting op
enly for the liberal cannidates.

Premier Peters takes a risk in go
ing to ' the election‘with one of the 
three Departmental offices — 
of Provincial Secretary—and three 
other seats in his Cabinet vacant. 
One of his late colleagues, Hon. R. 
C. McLeod, is hopelessly ill; another 
Hon. James Richards, resigned to 
run for the House of Commons, and 
was defeated; still another, Hon. 
George Forbes, Ss now said to be in 
Opposition. These are in addition 
to Hon. Bonj. Rogers, late Provincial 
Secretary, who has retired from pub
lic life.

ef King street.
The next evening he again boarded 

in the south end, but decided

OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF

Holiday Goods► car
|>eforc iaccepting a transfer ticket to ! prohibit the retail trade in liquor.
Wait and learn if the^ ^ns a IIa^' ^hftfonjst^Ihould'^e^ct Mn* Ross : torney-General, Provincial Secretary, 
market Square car at tne neau oi rcjoice in ,tho judgement and to i and Commissioner of Public Works, 
King street. On arrival there the determine at any cost to give effect I the remaining six members being 
car, exactly as on the previous even- 1 to the orinciplc which he had cliam- | without office. The numerical strength 
- ’ h d jÙst started a«d was turn- pinned for a lifetime. j of the Executive, it will be seen, is
fn®’ J . , . , f | But Mr. Roes shuffled and dodged, : great in proportion to thc strength
Ing into union stree . y resorted to plebiscites and referend- of the dominant party, there being
about a minute on either evening ums wrestled with caucuses, flirted in the late House nine “Honorables,” 
would have given him an opportunity 1 with public ownership, danced for- out of a total of nineteen liberal 
to catch the car. On this second oc- ward and back, and hands all round, members.
eaaion he simply got out “4 ™.lk'^toZ°pt™™EHe° m-gcd’th^con- Things Accomplished.
ed. i Standing at the head of King vention at Massey Hall to aim high.
Street on a winter night is not a and then sat silent while two of his 
pleasant experience. colleagues pleaded with the dele-

On the third night, on arrival at ^tlon-foT^the^^ko ‘of thè°WpLly^ |tive council- but in a peculiar l'ash- 
thd head of King street, there was and Et Jast stowed his blessing !lon- 11 was more like an amalgama- 
tto Havinarket Square car in sight, upon the emasculated resolutions. Gon of the two Houses. We have in 
H walked But unfortunately the prohibition- |tact down to this day the two classes

„ \. , . . . . t iats saw thc performance go on be- i sitting together, with equal powers
Soma . action should be ta o for(, thc footiigbtSj and (be remnant and privileges. Of the two members

protect the public in this matter of 01 faith in Mr, Ross which would ! for each district one is a councillor 
street car service There is no wait- have survived if he had gone to thc elected by the restricted “property 
liw room at thc head of King street. , country without the convention | vote,” and the other an assembly-

* If there is not another car to enter, |must now completely shattered. . j man elected by the “franchise vote,” 
1 , . , ,, . Tr„ii,~n,, . which comes very near to manhoodthose going on the branch line must ; Evihently, the election campaign, suffrage Roughly speaking the votes
stand in the cold or storm till one when it is brought on, will be waged for assemblyman in a district ex- 
arrives, although they have transfer with unusual bitterness, and the ceeds the property vote for Council- 
tickets in .tlieir possession—or they , prohibitionists will not all be on lor in the proportion of five to three, 
must walk. If thc company cannot ! one side. ,Jh.e “^ral party also claims cre-

1 ,. ! __ _ dit for having secured something in
afford a waiting room, or provide a .. ." the way of improved financial terms

service, it should be OTTJWjJt STREET RAILWAY, from Ottawa, the latest being the
interest on a million at 3 per cent. 
—$30,000 a year for all time in 
settlement for the failure of the Do
minion to keep up daily steam com
munication in thc winter time be
tween the Island and the mainland.

THE DAILEY COMPANY.
The Dailey company who ore play

ing in Springiiill, Amherst and 
Moncton are to return to the Opera 
House on Thursday next, Dec. 8th, 
and present the comedy “A Runa
way Match.” The plot of the play 
deals with a handsome young widow 
who, in her desire to conceal her true 
age, compels her sixteen year old 
daughter to dress in infant attire. A 
wealthy widower of middle age, meets 
the daughter and falls in love with 
her and an elopement is planned. ' 
They depart on an outgoing train 
and intend to marry when the journ
ey is completed. The young widow, 
in turn, falls in love with a young 
lawyer, who proves to be the son of 
her daughter’s gay old lotham. This 
couple also plan an elopement, and 
they happen to board the same train 
as the first couple of elopers. 
Through an accident to the train, all 
are compelled to remain over night 
at a wayside inn, where the already 
complicated state of affairs is made 
more embarrassing by the actions of 
a country bumpkin, Solomon, the 
work boy about the tavern. The par
ents meet their children and things 
become mixed. Explanations and 
confessions follow and there is a 
change of affections with the result 
that the two elders and the two juv
enile pair off and other elopements 
follow.

now ready for the inspection and approval of all. Come early and get the 
best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 

goods. Something suitable for all. A great line of
Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Silver Goods, Opera Glasses, &c.

half.

FERGUSON Bl PAGE, King Street

The liberal party has something to 
its credit for its prolonged term of 
power. It abolished the old Legisla- Grace and Style Ee.S“ed 

H Unbreakable Waist-Line
4 j In thto patented CfCSt COfSet! i

that Ff The upper and lower sections are 
disconnected and overlap. There is 
an elastic gore on each side.

And so with every motion of the 
body there is instantaneous adjustment. 

MW sAqJil/j This is a corset of perfect ease, 
* superior grace, and stylish elegance.A And it positively will not break at 
J the waist.
f Don’t forget what to ask fix—

THE CREST.
Price of D. & A. Crest Corset—

$1.25.
Dominion Corset Mfg. Company
QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

f
I

V

prompt car
compelled to honor the transfer j 
tickets at another time, or in some this evening consider a report from 
way givo value for tho faro paid. 1 1 a committee which recommends that

Complaint is also general that • jbo property owners of the city be 
tho cars are not properly heated, ( asjced to votc in janunry on the 
that they are not as clean os they ^ quostion of purchasing the street 
should be, and that at times they iaro , rajiwayj at a cost of three million 
disgracefully crowded. If an accident ■ doiUars. The proposition is to pur- 
should occur to one of those crowded . cba9c the road and manage it by a 
cars, the company might not got off c0jmnjssj0n, to consist of thc mayor 
as easily as on some former occas- and two citizens clccted by the pro.
*one- perty owners, who shall serve with

out salary.
Before preparing its report thc 

committee obtained the report of the 
city engineer on tho condition of the 
road, water power, property and 
equipment. The rights owned by j 
the company would enable" them to 
develop power to serve a city of 
125,000 inhabitants. They have 42 
miles of track, 107 cars, several pri
vate electric light circuits, power i 
houses, quite a number of lots of 
land, and much other property.

The city auditor investigated the 
finances of the company, and report
ed that the net profits are sufficient 
to pay interest on the bonds issued 
by the company, and on $2,500,000, 
the price asked by the company, and 
also to provide $15,000 a year for 
maintenance and extensions.

The city council of Ottawa will Hard Fights.
Both Attorney-General Peters and 

Hon. Mr. Cummiskcy, the Commis
sioner of Public Works, will have 
hard fights in their respective seats, 
and one or both may be defeated.
The same is true of tho Opposition 
leader, Mr. Mathieson, whose seat m 
Georgetown is far from secure, 
the chances all around are doubtful, j make her initial bow to a vaudeville 

Only two elections by acclamation 1 audience tonight, and will render 
took place namely, J. W. Richards, I some of the grandest music of the 
of Bideford, in the second district of masters. Vorin and Turenne, Roman 
Prince liberal, and Archibald J .Mac- (txe manipulators, will be seen in one

of the most hazardous acts in vaude
ville. Harris and Nelson, knock 
about comedians, are laugh producers 
of the first order, and will bo a big 
hit. Lavender Richardson and Co., 
will be . seen in an act, entitled 
“Brady’a Boy," which is replete with 
up-to-date situations. Sheridan and 
Forest, Irish sketch artists, will pre
sent their laughing creations. John 
Walsh, mimic and musician, has a 
mannerism that is his’ own, and wins 
his audience at once. His work is 
clever, and will do heartily appreci
ated. Daisy Linden, the clever vo
calist, is up-to-date in her specialty, 
and will be a favorite. This week’s 
show is one of the best yet seen hero, 
and will prove a winner. A matinee 
will be given Tuesday at 2.30 p. m.

AT THE YORK THEATRE.
Tonight marks the beginning of the 

twelfth week of vaudeville in St. 
John. The people have learned that 
vaudeville moans everything that is 

1 good, and nothing that is objectUpi- 
So abie. Miss Rita Mario, violinist, will

1

LONG HIPelProhibition Issue.
And finally the government claims 

ceedit for having passed a prohibi
tory liquor law, and made more or 
loss honest efforts to enforce it. All 
the three counties of the Island arc 
and have been for twenty years un
der the Canada Temperance Act, all 
efforts to secure the repeal of which ' donald, of Georgetown, in the fifth 
have been in vain. But the city of ] district of King’s conservative. TheSt. John directors of I tho 

Street railway company should give 
a little
affairs, and shake up tho manage
ment. Winter is here and at beet the 
service will mot be 
be for the next few weeks. Present 
causes of complaint should be icare- 
fully investigated and a better ser
vice provided. The service at preeent 
Is wholly unsatisfactory.

Tho

attention to itsmore

of putting the case, but the light ser
vice is certainly not satisfactory. Eveningissued for the year 1904 will total 

about $250,000. A statement of the 
civic work dona this^year toy the city 
engineer’s department is as follows:— 
Asphalt, 4.35 miles laid; macadam*, 
2.86; cedar block pavements, 1.54; 
sewers, 10.74; granolithic sidewalks 
8.43; plank sidewalks, 19.17; water 
mains, 11; and grading 10.87 miles.

' In addition to this about 4 miles of 
sewers are now being laid. The Can
adian Northern Railway, following 
the example of the C. P. R. is con
structing a subway of concrete un
der its tracks.

what it should
I Mr. W. K. George, president of tho 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
address before the Empire 

Club, stated that the manufacturers 
would insist on protection to their 
own
preferential 
Great Britain.

*

in an Timesindustries in negotiating * any 
tariff relations with

PREMIER ROSS’S TROUBLES.
The temperance platform adopted 

by the Ontario liberal convention 
continues to be a great bone of con
tention. The striking, out of the 
Clause compelling all the municipali
ties to take a vote in 1906 on the 
abolition of the bars and of shop 
licenses has caused a vigorous con
troversy. Premier Ross has felt it to 
be necessary to make a second state
ment of bis attitude on the question. 
In the course of a letter defending

will be delivered to any address 
in the City for

25 CENTS
per Month, paid in advance.

SUBSRIBE TO-DAY FOR

THE EVENING TIMES

A considerable degree of latitude is 
by general consent permitted a cler
gyman in the discussion of the mor
al aspect of public affairs, but when 
a case is before the court and is still 
the subject of enquiry it might not 
be injudiciout to await the outcome.

*
Is Your Doctor Bill Large ?

Best way to keep it small is not 
to call thc doctor but use Nervilino 
instead. For minor ailments, like 
colds, ' coughs, chills, cramps, head
ache and stomach trouble Nerviline 
is just as good as any doctor. It 
breaks up a cold In one night .cures 
soreness in the chest, and for neural
gia, toothache, and rheumatism you 
can’t get anything half so good as 
Nerviline.
cramps colic and pain in the stom
ach, extends far and wide. Good for 
everything a liniment can be good 
for and costs but 25e. for a large 
bottle.

The following is the financial 
statement of the city of Toronto, as 
shown in the city treasurer’s report 
for 1903:—

Receipts from taxation, $3,133,- 
219.91; from all other sources, $8,- 
317,144.90.

Disbursements—Board of Works, 
$322,190.37; Property Department, 
$139,006.59; Parks, $87,820.12; 
Public Schools, $574,523; tdebt 
charges, $871,546.26.

These, with all tho other less im
portant items of expenditure, bring 
the total disbursements to $7,659 - 
066.66.

The city’s gross debt bn December 
31st, 1903, was $21,407,512.63. A- 
gaSnst this stood, however, a sink
ing fund of $6,091,246.13, 
tho net debt $15,316,266.50.

The company asks $250 per share 
for its stock. The highest price at 
which it has sold was $210, but the 
profits have since increased and are 
still increasing, so that the commit
tee regards the stock as worth more 
than ever before. The gross receipts 
in 1903 were $348,888 and the net 
profits $94,541. The estimated pro
fits for 1904 are about $100,000, 
and an annual increase is anticipat
ed. It is pointed out by the com
mittee that if the percentage of in
crease ot gross earnings for tho last 
eleven and a half years were contin-

The city council is in session this 
afternoon. There should be some 
very interesting discussion.

the action of the convention he eays:-
The temperance platform gains 

gather than loses by the elimination 
pf clause three. It is the best and 
most advanced ever adopted by any 
province of Canada, and, as a clergy
man said to me the day after, *It is 
more advanced than any religious de
nomination would ask its adherents 
to subscribe to as a test ot church 
membership.’ I am confident that 
when it is more fully considered, it 
will be accepted heartily by the great 
bulk of the temperance workers of 
the province.

On the other hand, the Liberator, 
the organ of the temperance legisla
tion league, has a strong leading edi
torial this month, in which it openly 
Mils for the defeat of the Rose gov
ernment by the temperance people of 
Ontario. These, for example, are 
strong words.—

“The smashing defeat of this cor
rupt, time-serving and pledge-break
ing government by the Christian citi
zenship of the province would mark 
an Important epoch in the struggle 
for good government, by teaching 

n the much-needed lesson

z
The fame of Nerviline for

FRENCH SETTLERS
FOR CANADA.

Twenty.floe Thousand Will Go 
to British Columbia.

■

FLORISTS.
A Victoria, B. C., despatch says:— 

making “Fully 25,000 French have either 
left or are about to leave their na
tive land for this part of Canada, be- 

The despatches to the morning pa- ing attracted by the promise of work 
pors indicate that Mr. R. L. Borden i at Sood wages on construction of the

j Grand Trunk Pacific, and at the same 
; time being at outs with the govern- 

the conservative party and re-enter meat of France over treatment of Ro- 
parliament as leader of the opposi- 1 man Catholicism, 
tion. The prospect is that Mr. 1 “Preliminary negotiations have

been conducted through the Vatican, 
... ... . . , J A. Fox, an enterprising merchant of

constituency, will resign in favor of , Montreai, actjng in behalf of thq im-
his leader, and that the government ■ migration department of the Canad- 
will not seriously oppose his return, ian government. He is now here, and 

respect of says that the first batch of colonists,
112,000 strong, are ready to sail for 
; Canada.

“He says most of the newcomers 
■ are agriculturists or vineyardists.
I The latter are negotiating for a tract 
of 50,000 acre* in the Okanagan dis
trict, where their families will be at 
once established, the men intending 

of the lights provided by the St. to work on the railway during con-
and then settle down to 

grape culture and winemaking. Tire 
others will be distributed through the 
agricultural districts of the Crow’s

FLOWERS.
«ed for a further like period the 
gross receipts in 1905 would be over 
a million dollars.

Fine Chrysanthemums, Carnations, 
Roses, etc. Nia* Pots of Primroses 
in bloom. Floral emblems and bou
quets a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
lS9 Union Street.

J
The report con

tinues:—
“If the city purchases at the price 

asked by the company the whole in
debtedness to be assumed by the 
city will be:

“Interest at 4 per cent, on $2,500- 
000 of bonds issued to pay for the 
capital stock of the company, $100,- 
000 a year. Interest at 4 per cent, 
on $500,000 of bonds issued by the 
company and now outstanding, $20,- 
000 a year. Total $120,000 a year.

“The net profits of the company 
this year will be about $100,000 af
ter paying the $20,000 interest on 
the bonds issued by the company, 
taxes to the city, and track mileage 
to the city. It will be seen that the 
profits are large enough to meet all 
the charges which the city would 
have to pay if the iundertaking is 
taken over by the city.”

will .yield to the urgent request of
* Phone 698 A Store ) 

698 B. Residence $ Those Who Think
VALLEY WOOD YARD, they must either go without or buy cheap jewelry wh'en they 

have a limited amount of money to spend, SHOULD SEE th'e 
many good and tasteful things wo have that are moderately priced.. 
For instance.

Diamond Rings from $15.00 up; Gem Rings from $1.25 up; Sil* 
ver Broaches from 25c. up.

Kidd, member for Carleton, a safe

PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A- MANN. Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.
’PHONE 1227.

Mr. Borden enjoys the 
both parties,, and his determination 
to remain out of thc house would 
have been a loss to parliament.

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
545 main STREET, N; E.A. POYAS,

public
that the way of the political trans
gressor is hard. We have, i#e believe, 
keen warranted in assuming that the 
Christian public are fully, informed 
and very deeply deplore the dishonor
able acts of the Ontario government. 
We feel that 'the only danger lies in 
the beclouding of the question by ap
peals to party prejudices. Not pol
icy, but conduct; not promise, but 
performance, is th# issue."

5 Established 1889—Telephone 626.

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH, Oyster» and
Clama, E

The statement has been made that 
the chief reason for the poor quality )OUR AD. HERE
John Railway company is that an struction. Would be read by thousand* 

every eveninginferior quality of carbon is used be
cause it is cheaper. The company of
course would not isgrse .with this way Nest pass.

I The 'building inspector of Winnipeg 
says the | .value ol building permits

/
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JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Street.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
■ AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Men’s Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.
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Morning News in Brief.
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.1 '<: fWe Launder 
Everything.

THE BUENOS AYRES STRIKE-* 
Buenos ajree. Dec, 3:—The strike 

is extending in some directions while 
in others it is diminishing. Today 
the bakers end brewers and more em
ployees of the refrigerating Works 
struck. Saturday being a half holt- 
day_the railways closed their work
shop until Monday but the men were 
notified that they were expected to 
report for duty at the usual hour on 
that day. Stores were open except 
during the hours of 12 o'clock noon 

Street traffic with the

==* ]

THOS. HETHERINGTON
OF QUEENS COUNTY

■. rp

pices of the King’s daughters. There 
was good attendance and the pro
gramme, which consisted of a num
ber of vocal solos as well as the or
gan selections was greatly appreciat
ed.

The four scows loaded with lumber 
which went adrilt from the tug Lil
lie in the bay last Thursday night, 
lMiye been recovered. The Lord Kit
chener picked up one of the scows 
and the Neptune the other three. The 
tug and scows arrived here yesterday 
morning about 8 o'clock-

Sunday afternoon about 4 o'clock, Urntunoin!
John 8. Smith, a yoting Englishman, provincial.
slipped on ice on the sidewalk at the The Nackawick or old McA'dam 
corner of Carterton and Coburg sawmill at Nachawick Siding, York 
streets and fell on his right shoulder, Co., a few miles above Millville on 
dislocating the joint- Df. Holden at- the Oibeon branch, was destroyed by 
tended to his injuries and he walked fire Friday night. The mill employ- 
to the Ottawa Hotel where he is ed quite a number of men. It was 
boarding. owned by Geo. Upham of Upper

' Woodstock. His loss will, it is said
A resident of Quispamsis, named be at JeaBt $3,000.

Carvill, claims that a couplq of men anC0 to amount, 
tried to hold him up, on Saturday started fs not known.
evening as he was going to the Bta- __
tion. He soys he turned! off Coburg The date for the execution of Cam-. 
Street and wag prqcegdlng down to- mack, at Woodstoçk, N B. convicted 
ward York Point when the strangers of the murder of WfUiam Doherty, 
appeared. He hurried along, but the Jan. 12th, Is drawing near and ap- 
men kept pace, inquiring if ho had parently but tittle interest, as 
any money, and Intimated that if he pared with the execution of Gee, 
had it would be a good plan to hand; taken inthefate of the unf°^unate 
it over. Mr. CarvHl hastened to-1 man. Outside of his sons and 
wardxthe main thoroughfare, but the ; 'daughter who visit tarn occasion- 
nienjurkad near untif he had mixed j ally, he has but few visitors, 
with the. 21111 street crowd—

Local.
A large crowd of men and froys en

joyed the skating on Lily Lake yes
terday afternoon. The ice was in per
fect condition and there were hun
dreds of skaters skimming pver the 
smooth surface. A great number 
congregated at the upper end of the 
lake, near the boat-house, where a 
ring had been formed end some of 
the flyers chased each other around, 
much to tho delight of the large num- 

1 ber of skaters.

:

Has Been Appointed an Immigration 
Agent in the Eastern States With 
Headquarters in New York»** He Has 
Been Visiting the West and Looking 
Over the Country.

From a handkerchief to a circus 
tent, but we make a specialty ofand 2 p. m. 

exception of cars and wagons has 
been resumed, but because of the im
possibility to transport them, there 
were no quotations today on wool 
and hides. Public opinion Is optim
istic regarding the immediate future, 
but among employees of labor un
easiness prevails. Several newspa
pers' are demanding the expulsion of 
labor agitators.

*

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS.

Free Press of last Wednesday, Nov. tricts> thls year’s crop in wheat av- 
80, refers to Thomas Hetherington. eragcd 30 bushels to the acre;
SX-M. P. P., of Queens county. the barley 50 bushels. In certain

“Thomas Hetherington, who has districts tall wheat has (been success- been rented appointed by the Otta-1 fully introduced; Mr. Hetherington 
wa government as immigra/tion a- saw fields greet*, with gr.
cent to» the United States, returned of winter wheat. . , 4.In Monday from an extended trip “Mr. Hetherington aiso yisited the 
to the Edmonton, St. Anne, Stur- experimental farms at Inchem Head 
geon Lake and Stony River dis- and Brandon. These farms appeared 
trlcts. Mr.. Hetherington carefully to be managed by men Who tRf>r- 
studied the country through which onghly understand the work they
be travelled, noting all its salient had undertaken. Thceffect of the 
features and listening attentively to lessons taught farms -
what the people living in the place not but Pr?'-V 
said of the land they occupied. Nat- care to profit by thSir teaching. 
£ldly. among the many whom he “Mr. Hetherington also visited
questioned there were some who several Indian sclmols. Th° 88
•crumbled. But the grumblers form- are splendidly conducted, and St was 
*d a very small percentage of those wonderful how the Indians who 
wh<£e askedVand even tended them profited by the lessons
these few were constrained to admit they received. ^ Agriculture ja* op* 
that their growls had reference to of the principal studies; and.» ^.aP" 
certain years, not many in number, pealed strongly to tto Indian mind, 
when the crops did not quite come It is safe to predict that the In 
up to the expectation. dians who have been educated

“But the vast majority were loud there schools will never revert , 
in their praise of the country they the nomadic life which possessed such 
had adopted as their fatherland, a charm for their forefathers.
What particularly struck Mr. Hetli- “Those who are acquainted 
erington was the case with which Mr. Hetherington and knowhim as 
-thesettlers made a comfortable liv- he is, assert that ^ernment

could have made no better choice 
of an immigration agent. Mr. Heth- 
crington’s field of labors will be in 
the eastern states of the union ;New 
York, and the regions round about. 
Mr. Hetherington left today for Ot
tawa; after visiting the capital. He 
will pass a few days in New Bruns
wick and then, proceed to New York, 
the central point of the scene of his 
future labors.”

Our Shirt Bosoms are elastic and warranted not to crack. , 
In Collars and Cuffs we give you whatever finish you desire. 
To be faultlessly dressed you want our heavy, pliable, finish 

that is so much sought after.

and
*

The Small-Pox Question.
Any Intelligent physician wiU ad

mit that you don’t catch small-pox 
because someone else has it, but be
cause your condition* favors it. Low 
vitality always encourages sicknéss 
and at this season especially; every- 

should take Ferrozone which de-

There is insur- 
How the fire

Laundry. Dyeing and Carpet Clean
ing works. Ltd, Phone 58: -UNGAR’S

X
one
stroys disease germs and makes the 
system so strong and healthy that 
«•' -• n--sr. can’t exist. Ferrozone is a 
i .uiizing tonic that makes rich,red 
blood, builds up the nerves, 
nervousness, and drives away 
languid feelings. To get strong and 
keep strong, use Fertozone. it as- 

hcaltih and costs but 50c . at

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
LACE OUBTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW

City Agent

com-

curcs
tired

1Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouting.
At a meeting of the board of trade 

at Woodstock the sentiment was 
that a competitor of the C. P. R.

Excessive freight rates 
complained of and a resolution 

P. down the

MACAULAY BROS & Co.,sures 
all druggists. ,Miss Charlotte, Brown, of St, John 

will finish her course of instruction 
at Victoria Hospital at Fredericton 
this week and after taking her 
{nation* will' engage lit professional 
nursing in St. John.

News has been received of the 
death at' Edinburgh, Scotland, of 
Hugh S. Wright, formerlyof St. 
John, and manager of the North Am
erican Life Assurance Company here. 
He left Halifax twq months ago for 
the benefit of his health.

At the monthly meeting of the He
brew Immigration. Society yesterday, 
it was reported that since the win
ter port season has begun, $40 £as 
been expended in assisting Jewish 
immigrants.

At the meeting of the Seamen’s 
Mission last -evening, in the Old 
Chipman House, many representa
tives of the vessels in port were pre
sent. R. M. Smith led the singing, 
and Miss M. Comben presided at the 
piano.
choir, and addressed those present.

was needed.
were
advocating the G. T.
St. John Valley was carried.

exam-

! at
to Rev. Dr. Trotter, of Acadian Col- 

his caavass oflege, has completed 
the First Baptist church for the sec
ond forward movement, and when 
completed including the bequest re
ceived last year, the sum will be $9,- 
000, a highly gratifying result. Rev 
J. T. Archibald, Dr. Trotter’s as
sistant, secured subscriptions from a 
little country' church for $600. The 

will go to St. John to continue

ITake a 
Friend’s 

Advice

with

ing. Everywhere there were signs of 
coenfort and plenty; and in some 

•the comfort shook hapds with 
what a certain 
term the “acci-! !cases

luxury. Of course, 
class of writers 
dents” of a district determined the 
class of farming pursued in that dis
trict. In some it was the cultiva
tion of grain and hay'; in others,it 

mixed farming: and in 
others it was cattle-raising.

two 
the work.

The body of the l^te former presi
dent of the Transvaal republic, Paul 
Kruger, is lying in state in the Hug- 

Memorial building at Cape- 
it is daily visited by

«

I 1
some
But

was uenot 
town, where 
crowds.

1873, when he was elected principal, 
therefore, for thirty-one years, and 
connected with the college for thir
ty-eight years. During those many 

his influence upon succeeding 
students and young 

and

As a protest against the high rates 
for electric light charged by the 

Heat and Power
EULOGIES ON 

DR. CAVEN-
S. L. Gorbell occupied the

Montreal Light,
Company, the town of Westmount.a 

There was a happy gathering at sub,irb, decided Saturday by a vote 
the heme of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. | of 44g' to 11 to supply their 
Jones Germain street, on Saturday j ugbt fr0m a municipal plant, 
evening. A number of their rela- vajue Qf property for the change was 
tives and friends gathered to congra- four millions and a quarter and that 
tulate them on the twentieth anni- aga;nst was one million and three- 
versary of their wedding. Many quarters.
pretty gifts china were presented Immigrati(m to the United States 
to Mr. and M s. decreased materially during the last

fiscal year, and it is a notable fact 
that the moral, intellectual and phy
sical qualifications of the immigrants 
admitted to this country during the 

In the service in Exmouth street past year are higher than ever here- 
Methodist church, last evening, Rev. j tofore has been chronicled.
C. W. Hamilton made touching refer- The end Df the" ballot box inquiry 
ence to the recent death of William &t nclleviile ont. has not yet been 
Edwards, who Was for many years reached Saturday’s proceedings 
connected with -the-church: Were terminated shortly after noon

A twilight organ recital was given adjournment, when Magistrate Wood 
by Mish Ilea in Centenary church, said he would go on, on Friday 
Saturday afternoon, under the aus- next.

years
generations of
ministers has been enormous 
that influence? diffused itself through 
every grade of society. lie has left 
ineffaceable marks upon his own col
lege, widening greatly its opportun
ities for achievement. If anything 
could be of greater value than his 
college work, then will he be best re
membered for what he did for Chris
tian unity. The union of the var
ious Presbyterian bodies throughout 
Canada, in which accomplishment he 
took a leading part, worked well for 

Knox College, who died last Thurs- christjan unity everywhere. Of tho 
day, left a widow, three sons and further union now contemplated he 
three daughters. The sons are all bas been an equally warn! advocate, 
practising medicine in Toronto. One though he has not lived to see its 
daughter is the wife of Rev. Wm. fruition. He algo was a champion 
Wilson, Presbyterian missionary at 0f the Equal Rights movement, and 
Indore. was at that crisis one of the calm-

The Mail and Empire, commenting on est and truest exponents of the true 
the death of Principal Caven, said:— liberal attitude Dr. Caven has, iert 
“It would be simply truth and not behind him not a" dead but a
postmortem flattery to say that in tho monument in achievements that wi _ — P
death of Principal Caven Canadian go on bearing fruit through the ATO Cz/’
Presbyterianism has lost its best lov- ages.” _____ •>- r T'rnrhnnld
cd son.. John Knox's religion has "* THE FUTURE, known resident of Bangor, is thought
been graced in this country by many §uJ|en Discontented, ***** tfl have been drowned in South Twin
able mem brilliant logicians, skilled I , (Philadelphia Post.? Lake some time last week. He was
debaters, orators and statesmen, but MofOSe, LOW Spirited The new potato is purplish green alone in a camp at the head of the
among them all few indeed have in- ____ -, -, iq coior and is said to be, so far ]ake 0n Saturday he was to have
spired in their followers such warm ___ .. vi.-li*, M.ruas superior to the common «‘Irish’ tuber mot his son at Norcross. ■ Not being
affection as that which has gone out orflCC Up-- Vitalize INcrvcS ,)otb jn gavdr and In yield, that it tbere a0 investigation was made and
to William Caven. The late Princi- _. di-__A «iith is destined to drive all competitors his coat and canoe paddle were found
pal Grant, with whom one might auu DIOCU Willi out 0f the market. It comes from frozen jn the ice near the camp. ft
compare him, was a very different - tlio banks of tho Mercedes river, in jg RUpposed that he either tried to
sort of man. They represented, m E E D D / IJlSIF Uruguay, and is probably tho result h his boat through tho thin ice,
fact, different types of manhood, L of a happy horticultural accident. anf, was upset, or broke through
sides different ideals; but one served Claim is made that It is immune to while walking on the ice. He has a
his Chprgh no less earnestly than the -ru- Fffect is Instant—MikfiS the diseases t that ordinarily afflict wjfe and five grown up children,
other—Grant, the bold controversial- ,,v -• potatoes, but whthgr or not it can
1st; Caven, the gentle, kindly teacher, YOU Stljp 41)9 UltlCC resist the operations of the preda-
beloved by men of all creeds, unworld- _ torv potato bug is not stated,
ly to a degree, and combining with With Vitality. There is no vegetable to the lm-
deep philosophy something of the provoment of which more attention
child’s simplicity. Principal Caven Y°ur appetite is gone. has been devoted than has been be-
wus a mail Whose death will be a loss What little you cat brings no sat- stowe(] upon tiia potato. It has been
not only to Presbyterianism, but to isfactmn. 'mainly» however, for increasing the
nil religions in this country. As the ! You re getting blue and melancholy fiiZ() of t,he tubpr and to augment the 
late Prof. Hal li day Douglas said:-'To ' -you cant rest or sleep. yield- Flavor has been almost
know him is to revere him.’ ! Nervous prostration is staring you , who]ly ignored, and, ‘ as a conse-

Tbe ‘Globe’ says:—“principal Caven in the face. | quenco, the potatoes, of today have
Is dead The news will go this morn-1 Your unstrung nerves can only be , flavor than those which lour 
L to all parts M Canada and far , nourished hgck to health by a nerve grandfathers ate 50 years ago. 

bevond and everywhere it will strike tonic like Ferrozone. It cures weak- Furthermore., all of the market var- 
bey n ’ ry noss of tlio inner nerves, gives vital- ietjos taste pretty much alike,

; ity and strength to the blood and wh<,reas formerly there were recog- 
i nervous system, makes all the organs nizable differences, 

great! work in harmony.TOaas-iW:!»*»» ’&zr£sr&a g.cav the prompt action of Ferrozone.
1 --I had no nerve strength.

“My appetite was poor and my sys
tem was out of order.

“I felt weak aiid dispirited, was 
tired out the whole day long.

“Ferrozone accomplished wonders. 
m “It gave me a strong qervpus sys- 
y, tern, a good appetite, and abundance 

of Health.”

% »
The. Comments of Mail, 

Globe and Witness 
on the Career of 
the Late Principal 
of Knox College.

1

“THAÏS A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. All night”
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

Yesterday the annual missionary 
preached in Queen 

Square Methodist church by Rev. J. 
W. McConnell of Moncton.

I
sermons were

William Caven, principal otDr.

■

»
BANGOR MAN DROWNED.
Bangor, M. E. Dec. 4:—Eugene. P- 

65 years old, a well t

:
.

1
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MADE too ARRESTS.I
Paris, Dec. 4:—Schoolboys and stu

dents demonstrations in connection 
with the Joan of Arc incident, were 
continued today, 
strations caused several fights and 
150 persons wore at rested, but sub
sequently released.

Counter-demon-

■

If You Would Be Well 

You Must Keep Your 
Kidneys Well.

!with a sense qf p*in and irreparable 
loss. This morning the whole coun
try recognizes the gap, which none 
can fill, in the front rank of UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.

This famous play, which dates back 
so far that some people have a vague 
idea that it caused the war of the 
Rebellion, has been presented with re
ligious regularity each dramatic sea
son, sometimes with double little 
Evas and double Uncle Toms, even, 
hut never has It been given with such 
an elaborate stage dressing and real
istic effect as this. In fact, several 

I : Ferrozone contains coaecntrated | of the features are in themselves sut-
nnurishment you can’t get in any 1 flciently novel to make it worth while Have you suspected your kidneys 

knew him, and in. whom there was thq “ No htTiër' medTCTrie' bène- | going to see “Uncle Tom’s Cabin’ , as the cause of your trouble? If you
power of appreciating his real worth, fi0c bQX Cr six for the forty-seventh time. The com- have backache, swelling of the feet
he inspired, not respect alone, but re- > $£50 t all. dealers in i puny is strong. Miss Hyer’s Topsy is and ankles, frequent or suppressed
verence. The man in tho street, as . poison & Co Hartford, a fine piece of character dialect act- uripe, painful sensation when urinat-
weli as the man in the church, felt the s , d Kingston Ont. ing with the additional virtue that it ing, specks floating before the eyes,
touch of his personal worth, and in ; '-uun., ” ^ ’ js reauy funny. It is doutotiul if the great thirst, brick-dust deposit in the
his presence all rudeness and insin- j fir vt mtlMTV part was ever given better or ever as urine, or anything wrong with the
rerity, both of thought and speech j /A 1 vvva i 1. woll played by any one else. Walter urinary organs, then your kidneys
wa* conscious of rebuke.” John Moore and her son. Geo. Espy assumes the role of Uncle Tom are" affected.

The Montreal Witness said:—"The : raliiBrnja are visiting old friends very acceptably, even if he isn t It is really not difficult to cure
Witnees many years ago, in speaking £ Moore formerly belonged Shàkesperian. But the leading fea- jcidney trouble in its first stages. All
of Dr. Caven, said that "In no other n„ppns Co. N. B. They will re- ture of the production is the gor- you have to do is to give Doan's 
•man has the Canadian church great- . * . this province several months goons transformation scene painted Kidney Fills a trial They are 
‘er confidence. He has all the as- “ “ several other places be- Ly Sosman and Landis, which re- thq most effective medicine to be had
■tuteness, foresight and caution nee- f^™nefurnin to thcir western home, presents-“Little EVa” liTthe “Golden for all kidney and urinary troubles, 
•essary to leadership, and his grasp Keswick spent a few days Realms.” The tableau is a beautiful Mrs. Mary Galley, Auburn, N. S..
‘of great questions is statesmanlike. - k roturninc to Maine and striking one, representing the ; was cured by their use. She says:—This -dominant’ figure in the Presby- home this week returning to Maine ana ^ ^atb and thc.ï-For over four months I was trou-
terian Church "of Canada has now an tne ._ opening of the Golden dates. There bled with a lame back, and was
passed away, after a strenuous and : ~ rare nre also several other- noteworthy unable to turn in bed without help,
beneficent life, which has left its ZION CHURCH JALt,. stage setting», representing a cotton- f tried plasters and liniments of all
mark in many notable ways upon | zion church will picking scene, Eliza crossing the ice. kinds, but to no effect. At last I
Canadian history. Dr Caven s sov- s ll. nf’ Fancy and uselul aeti- etc. Some very pleasing singing of was induced b.v a friend to try
enty-four years of life were filled » “ foP Xuias. presents, on planation melodies is given by a col- Doan's Kidney Fills. After I had
with endeavor and accompllsliment. 1 ^ {tublc I , ew „rpd q„artet. and then? is some wing used two-tbM'de of a box my back
He was seventeen only when he came ' ■ ’ , * J dancing that is a great novelty. To- was as strong and as well as ever.
^mT^gan^his St' I ul“ in ‘Uni‘afternoon, ^u°nd night. Tuesday un5 Wednesday after- Doan's Kidney Piiis are 5U cents.
Mary’s Ontario. whTrè t Continu- in the evening a literary and musical noon nnd ewamg ______ _ Tsent'direct by m^U on receipt of
ed for fourteen years. He left programme will he rendered. Mrs. 
to take the chair of Exegetlcqi The-I Titus, Mrs. Mclnnis and Miss Nina 
tology at Knox College, in 1866, and Robertson will Bing, and Miss 

irtiwied iflr tiàSt poiiMçn until Elderkin will recite.

CANADIAN DRUG C0„ LIMITEDHelp them to work freely. Help 
them to flush off all the body’s 

waste and impurities.

mentality he stood high above 
crowd. By no artifice or make-be
lieve, but by intellectual and moral 
worth, ho impressed himself on the 
thought and life of Canada to a de
gree almost unequalled by any other , 
public man. There was that about 
him which commanded respect even 
from those whose lives and points 
view and modes of thought were 
farthest from his own. In those who

Doan’s Kidney Pills St John, N. B.Sole Proprietors W.,

Are for-this purpose only.
v i*
i .Y

It Costs Moneyv

To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs money 
to carry stocks of goods till they become stale. Do 
you see the point ?
THE TIMES can bring you in touch with thousands 
of readers that see no other paper.All dealers

Business Office Telephone 70S,
t -------... -4

Didn’t that burglar take your breath 
away?“No, he left that, 
only thing be didn’t take.

PTflE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO. 
Toronto, Ont,It wee about the
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RAILROADSSTEAMERS.VTHEY AVERAGE TWENTY
SEVEN MURDERS A DAY.

V

ffineNations* < i -i

on and after SUNDAY, Not. 20, 1804, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted )f 
as follows:Criminal Statistics Show a Remarkable 

Condition in the United States^Law• 
lessness on the Increase, and Violent 
Crime But a Daily Incident.

Now Use Uqwwone.» Won't Yoo Try lt TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbellton ..........................
6 Mixed train to Moncton .

for Moncton and

... 7.00
6.30JESTS S2£Xi£r£S£ MSSrSTSSSriffiK featw.. „„

Some are using It to get well; Paying. Yet n^c5MS^e^5ra££23

5?.ïS?æ dbŒwp^
is that germs are vegetables; an*
Liquozone—like an excess ot oxygen— 
is deadly to vegetal matter.

There lies the great value of Liquo
zone. It is the only way known to kill 
germs to the body without killing the 
tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs 
is a poison, and it cannot be taken in
ternally. Every physician knows that 
medicine is almost helpless in any 
germ disease.

Not „ --------
No. 4—lfixed, ...

„?olat du Chene ... ... ... ... 18.18
No. 26—Express for Point de Chene
w„ FaM,ax “<l Pictou .................. 12.18
£°- . o®-Express for Sussex . . .. 17.10
No. 184-Ezprees for Quebec end

Montreal .......   18.00
N<* 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney ..........
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No.; 9—Express from Halifax and

H°* - 7—Exprpes from Süssex ....
.No. 13»—Express from Montreal and

Quebec ......................................
„ 5—Mixed from Moncton ... .
No. 23—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellton ............................................  17.40

No; Express from HaUfax.............  18.40
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only.)................... 24.8S
All trains run by Atlantic Standard

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight. v 
D. FOTTINGER,

General Manager; 
Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE-7 King Stj, 

™ephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

X zona
some to keep well. Some to cure 
germ diseases; some as a tonic. No 
medicine was ever so widely employed. 
These users are everywhere; your 
neighbors and friends are among them. 
And half the people you meet—wher
ever you are—know some-one whom 
Liquozone has cured.

If you need help, please ask some of 
these users what Liquozone does. 
Don’t blindly take medicine for what 
medicine cannot do. Drugs never kill 
germs. For your own sake, ask about 
Liquozone; then let us buy you a full- 
size bottle to try.

i

—-— *- m article in the Christ- i the fists of the disputants. The
___ . . power of life and death has been

(MS number of M Mag transferred from the woolsack to the
the increase ol. lawlessness m hip_pocket.
United States, which, to the There were 128 murders in Chicago 

for I whom it is intended, last year, 34 convictions, and one
murderer hanged. London has more

50c. Bottle Free.
If you, need Liquozone, end have 

never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We win then mall you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for It This is our free 
gift made to convince you;; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please, 
accept it to-day, for it places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. end ÎL

............ 23.28

... 6.20
9.00

peoplef - il.ES_ prove one of the most sen
sational published by any magazine than three times the area and popu- 
in a decade. It i» scarcely less im- lation of Chicago, but in the same 
portant to Canadians, as will be period there were only 24 murders in 
tp.h. dear lateir ojc. To any reader the English city. In London there 
ft will prove (shocking to a degree, was no case of ‘’undiscovered crime 
for it shows conclusively that mur- among the 24, the murderers being 
tier and all crimes of violence must all arrested, save in the case of four 
b* considered the mere incidents of who committed suicide. Paris,twice 
everyday life in the American Re- the size of Chicago, had 15 murders 
public. By leaps and bounds have | in the same time. There have been 
these crimes increased in the past 114 murders in San Francisco in 
few years, and there is every indioa- less than six years, exclusive of the 
Hon that they will continue to so killings among the Chinese popula- 
increase until there is a veritable tion of the city; and in all this time

has been sent to the

No.

Germ Diseases.
We Paid $100,000 These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. • Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 

destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.

ay Ferer—Influenza
idocy Diseases k Grippe 
ouoorrfaea 
lver Troubles 

_ Iniarta—neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Pllee-PBCuinonla 
Pleurisy -Quinsy 

matltm

For the American rights to Liquo- 
We did this after testing the CUT OUT THIS COUPON

for thl, offer may not appear again. Fill ont 
the blanks end mall it to the Liquid Oaone Co., 
4H-M4 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Mydleeaae la.
I bare never tried Liquozone, bntlf yon will 

supply me s 60c. bottle tree I will take It

zone.
product for two years, through physi- 
sians and hospitals, after proving, in. 
thousands of different cases, that 
Liquozone destroys the cause of any 
germ disease.

Liquozone has, for more than 20 
years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research. It is 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived 
solely from gas—largely oxygen gas— 
by a process requiring immense appa
ratus and 14 days* time. The result is 
a liquid that does what oxygen does. 
It is a nerve food and blood food—the

HOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTELare ........•••
- rising of the people in self-defence. not one man

Looking over the article, and here gallows. In 47 cases 
and there noting a significant sen- arrested, and in
fence, we encounter a statement of murderers been punished by impris-
Judgc Thomas in a recent charge to onment. From January to Novem-
an Alabama jury. “For three years ber, 1903, there were 26 murders in
the number of homicides in the Pittsburg, and only 14 arrests. In
United States has been one-third almost every case the indications are
larger than the number of British that an investigation would disclose
killed in the Boer War.” The figures political interference to thwart the

ends of justice.
Genera) statistics compiled ,by the 

..31,395 Chicago Tribune and quoted by Mc- 

..32,000 Clure’s show that at present there 
In the year 1903 there were 222 are four and a half times as many

homicides in the State of South murders in the United States as there
Carol!da. Speaking of this horrible were in 1881, and this makes full a -
record, a prominent citizen said: lowance for the increase in P°PU ar ---------- about two glasses of brandy or whis-
"Our own people have, by degrees, tion. At present there is one muruer /l, ,*U rirtti OO H / Zzi f/1 vPV nnd water ner diem, each con- ,, —_.
become accu: rued lo homicide.”! a year for every 8,955 inhabitants. At lit no Titles Jt l l O W . three tablespoonfuls of spirit Oneof the very best Soft Coals 
And later on iic strikes at the root In 1903 the United States had an __ J _ IT _ / f „ , a halr pint of water to exceed mmed in Nova Scotia, and Sold here
of the whole evil when he says: ; average of 27 murders a day or one 0/Z6 fl/lti Û tl <Z if^icl would be to rist a tox” n> fw less than any of them.

SKSSiZZKtLXf,£ SfLWri-AS Fluid Ounces ar* Sti?’**law. Some of the jurors aie always No doubt, whiie this article is pro ' 3 luS.L^rXible am^ii dr°n* SCreCned lnd
in sympathy with this sentiment paring, there have been a couple more J)Q V. ^ to or Tlittie
which has .led to the reckless taking homicides, if the average is to be "’«y* of alcohol in seven ounces, or a little
of life, and it is impossible to find maintained. There is no need to go (From th. lancet.) over two wineglassfuls, assuming
12 men who will convict for murder, into the lesser crimes. All pomt to It has now been established by sev- each 'XZn'LaX ,.. , hjt
Especially Is This True When The the same thing—the absolute disre- cral wcll_known classical researches ounces. The limited <lu<™;ity
Accused Belongs to the Party in . gard for law and order which riots that up to a point alcohol is à food wines, claret, or champagne, w n
Powpr.” Here wo trace South Caro- through the American Republic. 'and past that point it is a poison. Per„ “nt> of alX1’ »
lins's degradr .on to its source to; what does it all mean? That cor-;To draw a sharp line Qf demarcation «fteen fluid ounces, while one and a 
the mire of politics. i rupt courts and Legislatures breed which ahal, deflnB {or au persons half ««id ounces of alcohol represent

In Breathitt County, Kentucky, murder and violence at a rate which when itg action as a food ^actly ab°ut thirty fluid ounces or a pint 

m b!en 28 . assassinatfons flnds a parallel only in the world of cease9 and when its effect as a poison and a half of table beer
and attempted assassinations in the fever germs; that corrupt legislators exactly begins is barely possible. The . The question is however complica- 
paat few years, three of the victims in the words of McClure’s “the tissue* ofBdifferent individuals differ ted & *he case of wines and beer be-
*cin« Jome“’ , Not 1°“8: ago a Geor- murderers of a civilization.” How do tl in regard to their oxidizing cause these contain nutritive matters 
gia judge declared that more nxur- pt Legislatm-es gam control of ® / it : matter of com- iin addition. Apart from the fact that

| der. were committed in that State thus let loose upon ^obseAation that there areTr- to. avoid injury to health the amount
than in the whole British Empire. 8t d clty a flood of murder and ! , tolerate more alcohol of alcohol consumed per diem shouldTh~ in ' By ^corrupt elections. Thus ; oT^rs without appare^t inW Uinlted strictly to one and a half

cnnyicted and punished, while m . . steDS we can place our hand ; , ,,, A„. ohH pr fluid-ounces, it cannot be regarded
England one in three is made to suf- exi? wMch Zs turned thoUn- the «or practical purposes as a food in
for. . Here, again, we find the same ^ g^s into the most lawless ^ the sense of a true reparative. It is

fundamental cause—a contempt for a country ^ the world. Perhaps in no P , T- act at best a producer of heat and energy,law that is not enforced, -Murder is ^ way could the vital importance open air aTaWe to and then frequently at the expense of

. ns serious a crime theoretically, in elections be so strongly j "• “ XZT more freehr than healthy cellular activity, while its
&ÏS£5r»Tt££2ffl3i srsag ! %J*zPZ%:;e ™edinseden- toTd °L^dtube

ko-~ ».

in the most terrible ol the tissues, over alcohol in particular

^ £ Tt
th6 their three bottles of port with ,m-

The very foundation punity. Such a performance at any 
elec- rate is seldom heard of nowadays.

The quantity of alcohol imbibed i in 
such an exploit must obviously be 
greatly in excess of the limit of the 

I body's oxidizing capacity, p.s deduc
ed from scientific experiment.

One and a half fluid ouncqs of pure 
alcohol is the utmost quantity that 
can be completely utilized as food in 
the human body per diem, according 
to experimental

Asthmano one was 
only 21 have the

A bsccRa—Anemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Dtsense 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Ca 
Dysentery—E 
Dandruf—Dr 
Dyspepsia 
Ecien. a- Erysipelas

Home-like and attractive. A temper- 
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric- care pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates $1 
to $1.50 per day. w

16-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wnu

\
s a

Give full address—write plainly.rcfnl a—t?yphill3 
inDis rrbee

Ops y Throat TrrcblBS 
Tuberculosis

Any by sic; an ot^c^pUaI not^yetnalng Liqnoeone A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.
are; / Clifton House,

74 Princess St. and 114 
and

Homicides in the United States
for three years...,....................

British killed in Boer War
COAL/I ¥ \ J TlTi T tain fifty per cent by volume of al-

1/4 LUUii * cohol, three fluid ounces or six table-
__ spoonfuls of these spirits would con- 

JltjfJ Jifj(JTl tain the maximum allowable daily 
* 1 v dose. This would be the equivalent of Minudie Coal. 143 Germain St, 

St. John, N, B,
P

I
RECENTLY RENOVATED 

THROUGHOUT.
Special attention given to summer 

tourists.1
1 W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor:

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited Royal Hotel,!

41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N. a 
RAYMOND & ÜÔHERTY. Props.

H. A. DOHERTY*

Jas. S. McGivern Agt
Tel. 42 339 Charlotte St.

■ M Yei lie Hintr Steamer “ Baynes HaWkins "
Will be discharging ,

800 Tons of Port Hood 
Screened

Cape Breton Coal,
Monday and Tuesday, which will be 
sold while landing at $4.50 per ton 
delivered. J- S. GIBBON & CO., 
6 1-2 Charlotte st, and Smythe st

<
- ton -W. E. RAYMOND.

Victoria Hotel \

IKING STREET,
St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop,

The Dufferin,to commit.
negro or a 
is ap easy matter to bring poUtical 
pressure to bear, and finally secure 
the assassin’s release. So it has 

about that law-abiding citizens 
realizing that their law will not pro
tect them, have grown accustomed 
to depending on themselves for pro-

They go

$3-25. • '.t 325.The Cause of Piles
Is invariahfy constipation which is 

quickly remedied by Dr, Hamilton’s 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. 
Sure relief, and no griping pains. 
For a remedy'
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

E LeROI WILLIS. Prop.con-
PER LOAD DELIVERED,

SOFT COAL, Fresh flined, 
COARSE COAL.

come

KING SQUARE ST. JOHN, N. B.
that never fails use 

Price 25c.tection and for vengeance, 
armed, and from this very fact 
spring hundreds 
year, the result of quarrels which 
could otherwise have been settled by

j Steamer BrunswickA"we / *States began, 
of our civilization is an honest 
tion.

of murders each Haggerty—There’s a story re-r.;» . tont 
you spent money to got youreia eatetoa.'

Alderman-elccl—Nothing of Ks<.vt. I
did spend some money, I won’t deny that 
but it was understood that my. object 
was to defeat the other fellow. I did de
feat him; but because that gave the elec
tion to me, the only other candidate, 
amounts to nothing. I couldn’t help it, 
you know.

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Germain Street 

46 Britain St. Telephone 1116

Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
evening, Oct. 24th., with a consign- 

ment of Choice Gravenetein Apples.

CAPT. J. H. POTTER,
85 South Wharf. Tel 939.

BUYING HAY IN
NEW BRUNSWICK,

THE SONS OF 
TEMPERANCE. Royal Insurance 

Company,
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over
$60,000,000

Interesting Personal and General GAELIC WHISKY !Grand Officers Re’Orgaru 
ize Divisions at Sack* 
ville and Point de Bute.

Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free,

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.
2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
8 No. 8 Engine Houee. Union St.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
6 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store.
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Ste.
9 Foot oi Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St.
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
15 Brussels St. near old Everritt Foun-

16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. Dqvid’e S

osite Goldi

observation. ANews From g y quantity ingested additional to that
Digby, Dec. 8.—Mr. and Mrs. J, A. amounfc therefore may escape oxida- 

Peters, of Westport, Digby Co., cele- 
H C. Tilley. Grand Worthy Par brated the fiftieth anniversary of

triarch, an/ Edward A. Everett, their marriage this. week. Their t o

Grand Scribe, of the Sons of Tern- 8ons, Messrs. J. Loran and Geo. H.
per an ce, returned on Saturday from peters are residents of this town, 
the Sackville dist”c^‘ where they rer- ^debating society has been start- 
prganized two divisions, Sackville Digby and the first meeting
Not. 40, and Westmorland No. 50, at held this waa well attended. A ’ the extreme limit of the oxidizing
Point do Bute. literary society will probably be add- power of the body.

The grand officers went on inurs- a branch to this organization. Taking brandy and whiskey to con-
day night to Point de Bute. A pub- Alterations are being made in the
lie meeting was held, at which Mr- Dunham building, situated on Water 
Tilley and Mr. Everett were the , ^ rpbe windows next the cross- 
■peakers. After tfiis the division was wju be cloaed> and large plate 
reorganized with a membership of J^gg oneg placed on the side, 
filty-four. Twenty-four of ttotowere “ H> B Churchill, the popular pro-
old members in the original «vision. ictor of -The Pines” hostelry, has 
The foUowtog officers were elert^. P hotel in South Carolina,
- Jtov 0. Fiemm^on W PGjto- 0. and wm manage it this winter.
F. McCready. W. A.. N; H..Smith, R. Joseph Melancon died in Mete-
8.; Albert Colpitts. A. H- ^k, of consumption aged
Ardell Trenholm, F. 8.; Miss «race *
Carter, Treas.; Mrs. Lfiec^rd oo - ^ Ii6tteney at one time of the
win, Chaplain; Harry Carter, Com, ^ Qf ^tteney & Co., of this town,
John WeUs, Artiuir Tre^ has secured a good position with a
«nowdon I. 8.; Arthur Tren ^ ^ Ontario
holm, O. 8.; p : Steamer Yarmouth is carrying big

£Z s*'Job"'theHowerd Trueroui, who^pr«id=d »' ^Xubr^, ^rotn one of our suromer 
the public meeting was app • hotel men, rerturœd from a business
%/ £idsy evening another pubUc trip to the Southern States this 

ogling was.held at SackvUle when ; „„ 8ummer hotel men, re-
n ui S' turned from a business trip, to the 

Hr. Everett Rev C oming. Rev. aouthern gtatea thia week.
GeWge Bteel. P. G. W. ^ A number of Digby county farmers

eighteen members and winter months, and met this
•mong them Robert BeU, P. G. w. and Mrs.
A.; whose tbe ch“- W B. Stewart.
tarof the dnUUmJaV*The stock of groceries belonging 
-JP* offl“rS eleCted f SackTi « to the firm of Alma Burnham, which 

J1.0 C.^Harper, W. P.; F. S. James, was sold this week, was purchased

W. 'A-: J. E. Phinney, R. 8.; Walter by H- Y- Warne- ,__________
HÙonson, A. R. S.; C C. Can^iell, r>fck_what dM Charley say when you 
f. 8.; F. J. Tingley, Treaa.; Rev. hi. told hlm z he M going to get into 
T, Steeves Chaplain; George Camp- trouble aboùt that stock speculation? 
r”„ r . Wj . TO Hamer Asst. Jack—He said there waa nothing in it; t*11- Con-.^Miss hi. Mazier, nam.. made it up out of the whole
Con.; Fred Ayer, I. B.; Ab°^cloth ,
Smith, O. 8.; Miss Ethel Ayer, 8. Y.l Dick—That's where he is ’way off. I 
p w . Oeo A Fawcett,' P. W. P.; made H out of my own head.
„ fri' ilr n, Jack—He only saM there was nothing
Hr*. W. W. Tingley, Organist. ;n be dkln.t go so far as to eay it

Her* George Steel waa chosen D. wes wooden.

diReally, now,” said the diner, to the 
-,-T, mnmnm waiter, "right down in your heart don’t’ARE YOU IRH1TAHLC77 yott believe this tipping system Is all

‘•SWISS FOOD” for break- wrong?”
, . to digest and a good "Indeed. I do!" replied the waiter,fast. It a easy to digest ana agowa wRh kwUllgi ..that terfow at the next
food. It promotes good temper, tr. table to mine has made 82 today, and 
H-tetoah A 8am, Millet», BetanMw I Vj* only made tweity cents,’-1

■ (8 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM 1;

The Stirling Bonding Co.tion, incomplete products of combus
tion, so to speak, may be formed 
and toxic ' effects ensue. It 4e there
fore interesting to consider what 
amounts of the ordinary alcoholic 
drinks contain this permissible allow
ance of alcohol—say, one and a half 
fluid ounces—which is assumed to he

t

BURLING, SCOTLAND;

Telephone Subscribers
Please add to your Directories- 

Hanington, T. B., residence. Pad, 
dock.

Hatfield Bros, groeers, Sydney. 
Hunt Donaldson, residence, 7Q 
Queen.

1212 Henderson, A< E. residency 
Orange.
Lahood N. J., residence 127 Erin* 
McCready E. W., residence,
(east.

1422 McKendrick, D., residence 41 Pad* 
dock.
McAfee R. grocer, Waterloo. 
McKinnon H. V., residence, Chaie 
lotte.
McDonald, Miss, residence High. 
McVey Everett, grocer cor. Bydt 
ney and Oran 

1525 O’Neill D.
David’s.

624B Robertson Mrs. T. N., residence* 
Princess.
Sussex Agency, Douglas Avenue. 
Tufts L. B. & Co., lumber deaN 

Life B’l’d. Prince

866
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent 1214
248

85 i-a Prince William Street, 
St Joim, N. a

at.21 Waterloo, opp
23 Cor. Germain and King Ste.
28 (Private) Manchester, Robertson 

Allison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Ste.
26 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wil

liam Sts.
27 Breeze’s Cor. King Square.
26 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Ste.
81 Cor. King and Pitt Sts.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts;
85 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Ste.
87 Cor. St. James and Sydney Ste.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and

41 Cor. St, James and Prince William

985
1071

1621
1622

mm
YQRfGI

293
1528A

Z residence, St,

: ID 1864
1520DEPARTMENT as,

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg,, New York.

1 era, Canada

166 White Frank, residence, St. James 
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager,

Ste.
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Ste.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen 8ta
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Ste,
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Shefield and Pitt Sts.
61 City Road, near Skating Rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry, 
68 Exmouth St.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay,

Wm.

mit
Summer

Places
Wanted

INI THE BEST IN 
THE WORLD.E NORTH END.

121 Bridge St. near Stetson's mill.
122 Cor Main and Bridge Sts.
128 Street Railway car sheds.
124 Cor. Adelr le Road and Peel St, 
126 Engine h *se. No. 6 Main St.
126 Dougins avenue, opp. Hon. J
-07 Douglas avenue near Bentley St.
, T, cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
132 Opp. Hamilton’s mill Strait Shore. 
IBS Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
186 Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore

142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
148 Police Station, Main St.
146 Head Long Wharf, Main St.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel, 1 Engine House No. 4, City Road. 

Stanley and Winter Sts.

I Jterme-/
âmes

I The Mushroom and Catsup,
put up by The TANTRAMAR MUSH
ROOM & CATSUP Co., of Sackville. 
Quality unequalled. Far superior to 
the Imported article.

S. Z. DICKSON,
Country Market.

*Æ ORE and more each year sum, 
ATI. mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing Well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer; 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully givea 
on request,

tpssb
WiSSs^

it

231

812 Head^MiUidge St, Fort Howe.
821 Cor. Barker and Sommet Streets, 

Fort Howe.
win Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane, 
421 Marsh Road.

£ Sole Agent in St. John.

htfmSMaf Times Ads
Bring
Results.

WEST END.
5 112 Engine House, King St.

118 Ludlow and Water Ste.
114 King St. and Market Place.
115 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Ste.
119 Lancaster and St. James Ste. 
212 St. John and Watson Ste,
218 Watson and Winslow Ste.
MA 0. V. X, sheds, Send Petal, -

^WOODSTOCK, J*.

*

ME25.C
boston transcript CO
334 Washington St,, Boston, Ma»
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Leave^aMegS.ie », m„ Dally, except

Leave St John 6.oo p m., Daily. ezeSPt 
Sunday.

Arrive Moatreal 8,36 a.m„ Dally, except 
Monday,

THE SHORT LINE
MONTREAL EXPRESS.

.'.OCEAN 10 OGM.
PACIFIC EXPRESS

Leave every day in the year from 
Montreal at 9.40 a.m. 

Palace Sleepers, First and Sec
ond Class Coaches and 

Colonist Cars.
TOURIST SLEEPERS—Every 

Thursday and Sunday from Mon
treal and Vancouver.

For particular* and 
W. H. O. MACKAY. 
or write to 0. B.

Tickets call on 
1, St. John, N.B, 
FOSTER, D.P.A.,

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 
Nov. 29—LAKE ERIE ... .) Dec. 17 
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA. . Dec. 81 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE.................Jan. 28
Jan. 24—LAKE MANITOBA . Feb 11

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
•47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
mg to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
(80; London, $32.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from aU 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20.

Class Only.
S.S. MOUNT TEMPLE. Jan lO.Third 

Class only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

Third

W.H.O. Mac KAY,
St. John. N. B. 

Dr write F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., 
St. John, N. B.

r
TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 

mistress and mgid

Servants and 
Service.
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A STATUE OF VIRGIN. HThat Hacking Cough I 

Keeps You Awake at 
Night ?

” 'I smell sum of ?2» Ariontrottcd 

F. in 2.18 ;, c.fv a 2-year-old, in 3391, 
when light running pnuemntic sulkies 
were unknown. Not only has this re
gard never been beaten to high 
wheels, but no 2-year-old has ever 
equaled if with the advantage of the 
pneu’matic sulky- It is the only im- 

record which has 
introduction of the

*= v-ing, San Jose, (Ca.l.)
“Hobo’’ Italian team — Wm.

King, Missouri; Mario Rossino, It
aly.news of sport.

GREAT SIX DAY RACE
NOW WELL UNDER WAY.

Placed on One of the Highest 
Peaks in Switzerland.

A band of priests and guides have 
succeeded in performing the unparal
leled feat of erecting a statue of the 
Virgin on the summit of the mighty 
Dent du Géant, a 13,170-feet mon
arch of the Pennine Alps.

The idea was started by Father 
the cure of Cour- 

well-known mountaineer,

l
'

CAPORALBASKET ball.
. Iportant harness 

survived the 
small wheels, (governor Stanford qf 
California Wed Arion and sold him 
on the 'strength of his wonderful 2- 
year-old record to Mr. Forbes for the 
highest price ever paid for a harness 
horse. On this side of the continent 
the horse did not fulfil the promise j 
of his two-year-old form. He lowered 
his record to 2.10* at three years 
old, and at four trotted in 2.071, 
but could never, equal the records 
made by other champions aj lull age. 
Mr. Forbes kept Arion several years 
at his stock farm near Boston, where 
he was .mated 
2.04, and other noted mares. As a 
sire he has been quite successful. He 
is credited with Nico, 2.08*; Fanella 
2.13 (dam of Sadie Mac. 2.11-4); 
Lorna, 2.144, and - five other trot^ 
ters in the 2.20 list. For three years 
past hé Has been kept in Kentucky. 
His stud fee when first purchased by 
Mr. Forbes Was $2,500—exactly Ithe 
sum for which he wa? sold last week.

St. John W; Rothesay I.
The game of basket ball in the Y.

M. C. A. building, this city, between 
the Rothesay and St. John ladies' 
teams Saturday afternoon was wit
nessed by a large number of spec
tators, and from start to finish, it 

good game.- Both sides put up 
great team work and passing

Then Get Rid Of It. 3cmj and consider that neglected 
coughs and colds, if not cured im
mediately, are followed by Bronchit
is, Pneumonia, Catarrh, and Consum- 

cure your cold now

Louis Clapasson,Twenty Thousand People in Madison 
Square Garden See the Start of the 
Big Cycling Event this Morning 
John Ladies’ Defeat Rothesay at 
Basketball.

Stop iSmayeur, a
and the people of the Aosta valley 
subscribed the money needed to buy 
the aluminum statue, which is not 
quite life size.

For weeks the weather was closely 
watched, and finally a party of sev
enteen men started upon the difficult 
undertaking.

From, Courmayeur up to the Col du 
Géant the difficulties were easily 
overcome, but from this point to the 
summit the work was full of peril.

Over slippery ice-hound rocks and 
l;„ - imrm unsafe snow patches, up perpendicu-

P ' t q.th Wmbroke N lar chimneys and steep slabs qf
Mrs. Bronton Smith, Vembroke, N. Bmooth rock like the aides of a

S., writes:—“Some time ago I was houso> the party had to climb with 
troubled with a bad cough, and their burden, clinging for life
thought I would try your valuable to ropes fixed to iron stanchions in
cough mixture, Dr. Wood's Norway th®or°Hdd to tho dengers, a furious 

Pine Syrup. I purchased a bottle, anowstorm came on, and several 
and as soon as I began taking it I times the guides bearing the statue 
could tell it was Helping me. I kept were nearly swept from the mountain

An Indian Team. uffi' bcX^ °n’ and * % anyone out'mmhlp8" horns Ter lading

csysd“*isr t-bïs.^s ...... ««. «... x°s. «.a*«

practice, Peter Pape is captain, They there are 879 golf clubs In England, tle, for it will soothe, heal and whirling snowstorm, great holes were
will probably tour the provinces this 7go in the United States, 632 in ,, drilled in the rock to receive the iron
winter. canny Scotland, 134 fn Ireland, 48 ' Price 25 cents. supports of the statue, and two

in Wales, and 68 in different parts ,lb9titutes hours later the VRrgin was secUrely'
of the continent. There are, all told, Get Dr. Wood s. Refuse substitut . flxed on her mountain pedestal.

The champion hockey teams of probably not less than 3,000 organi- MILBURN Co., Limited, Then, on the edge of the Precipice,
invited to visit zations devoted to golf playmg. iae ' rp^oto 0nt with the storm still raging, the vic-

.hnnt Chri"-. These clubs, counting theifl Toronto, Ont. ar of courmayeur, Father Vesan, at-
mü time fend ”he Invitation will grounds, buildings and preliminary --------- tached by two strong ropes to the

ohh, ’ h. accepted Canada’s expenses, represent a permanent in- „ -n-— axXWES face of the rock, performed mass,Jnter^pPorT' is making ! vestment of $40,000,000 or «50,000,- * SOFT ^SWEK. which morc than once was interrupt
ing heodwav in the United States j 000; and comparatively few of them The hotel clerk can always be de- cd by the fury of the elements.

a number of Canadian crack i can bn run at a yearly expense of ponded upon to retain his self-posses- ----- --------------»--------------- --
players have been engaged to play , loss than, *5,000. The average mem- sion under the most trying circum- D ger of Living With Consump-
there j bershlp is about 200 and the aver- stances It is . related that a certain ( ■

New York Dec. 1.—Twenty games ago yearly subscriptions of these lady in the dramatic profession, who tives
will bo played this season in the , 600.000 golf players amounts to - is always trying to appear young, al- Jg rea[ dangcr bcCause the sputum
schedule of the Amateur Hockey | nearly $20,000,000. Each of beit she is «more than seven, and a(Tectod persons diffuses itself
League, each of the five teams pldy- ?îay^n«i« ®q“‘PP/X™Xa" looks U- was on the road last ycar through the Pair and finds lodgment |
ing all the other two games. Twelve that costs on an avcra0o about *20 : with a travelling comedy company, j theSsystems 0f others. If exposed
games wm bo played* at the St. the yearly purchase or golf |The troupe got into town late one | ™ ‘luSa to fragrant healing
Nicholas' Rink in Manhattan and l̂^ a11 to Several mUlfon^ of dol' Sunday evening, and on reaching a ̂  tarrhozPne the most efficient ger-
eight at the Clermont Avenue Rink , ™"efo c' to scveral m,lllons of dol- hotcl shc was shown up five flights of m-cide known No case of catarrh
in l Brooklyn. Tho season opens Dec. jlarB- ________________ •' stairs to an apartment numbered 20, can withRtand catarrhozonc which

almost under the tiles. cures this loathsome disease
Enraged, she flew down and shriek- thoroughly Cold in the head, is cur

ed at the young man in the office, i pd in a fcw minutcs. and bronchitis, j 
am placed in No. 20!’ ! asthma and lung trouble are cured '

•Yes,’ was the answer, 'we give to atay’cured if Catarrhozonc is cm- 
cvery lady an apartment, if possible, ! j d ..j don’t know any remedy 

. . . r,an T.Bt»b -„d Direct- Bartlcy Connolly, takes place to- ul)rjhiitfnading with her age. Mrs.—, ‘ d for catarrh and bronchitis
^7the Int^iotioMl Stock l£od niKht> at the Paatim« Club- FoTt~ i the old woman of your company, is featarrhozone," writes N. T. Ea- 

urn at the Internatio a land Maine> prof, John Caley, well ! in 63i and Miss—the juvenile qctress, of Knowlton." “It cured me
w^Ttho horso Zcc sold for $125,- known in St. John, states that the is in 44, and that'is why I put you aIte’r years of suffering and saved me 
000 was sold for the" seemingly,go will be a hot one. in 20.’ , ,, , J from consumption. Two months:

... .— + - ■ The lady smiled serenely, thanked treatment $1.00; trial size 25c.
j FAMILY BURNED TO DEATH, the attendant most sweetly, and, j ----------------- ------------------

AB I To prove to you tnrm or. TinrV without a murmur, returned to tile It Utah—Client—Can you reveal to me
DllAO Chile’s Ointmenti»acertain Pittsburg, Dec. 4.—Mrs. Rock Per» i„avret -Boston Star.’ i the likeness of the woman I am going to
■ BUBS an2 nhKolnte I rv, of No. 4 Chatham Street, and ;g__________ *_________ _ 1 marry? ,■ and every form or itclilnaf, j J ’ ^ a * ^ i w ■ Medium—I can give you a compositebleeding and protruding piles, ; two of her children, were burned to j Bessie—I suppose you have heard that rat,h K
the manufacturers have guaranteed It, Beo tes- , dcatb this evening in a fire thought ; Fred Simpson and I are going to be 1™ 8
bwhattocylMnk oPfT Yov™^îTand to have been caused by a spark from I ^^ce_Yea bxlt of course x shouldn't Pat-Well, here's where ye live. Mike, 
wet TounmoneH)»* it net e»eed. SOc a bos. at a coal stove setting fire tu a arpet mentioned it it you hadn't I hope What shall I do now?Sid«Seraorft«uSsON,B»Tmd6 Co.,Toronto, which Mrs. Perry was cleanin with Ï have mure regard for your feelings than Ï!nT-feî th' ambulMCe ^
Dr. Chase's Ointment serene. • that.

was a
some
of the ball.

The game 
St. John ladles by a score of 10 to 
1. The following wae the line up:— 

St. John.

no)

St. ption. Better 
with a lew doses of

resulted in favor of the

DR WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

Rothesay.
Forwards.

Miss I. Domville:..
Miss G. Robertson...Miss Robertson 

Centre.
Jltiss S. ' Robertson...............Miss Sears
Miss Helen Fairweather........Miss Hare

Defence.
Mise M. Robertson.....Ails* Hanlngton
Miss M. Fairweather.........Miss Smith

Goals—Miss Glltis, 8 goals, 10 
points; , Miss Domville, 1 penalty 
goal, 1 point.

with NancyHanks,
.............Miss GlUls

STANDARD
OF THE '

It is a pleasant, safe, and effectual 
medicine that may be confidently re-l aix day race is 25 miles, 8 laps,made 

by Gougolte-Kasor, in 1902.
The foreign contingent this year 

is the. largest that has ever started 
in the race, and it was the general 
opinion of the experts who witness
ed the start that the native cham- 

will have a Eard time in hold-

CYCLING. ' '-mot 
ft » ;.tWORLD
4Six Day Race.

a'?.- 1
New York:—At five minutes after 

midnight this morning the great six 
started in Madison The Times Readers must 

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to
'

see It

day race was
Square garden with 20,000 people 
present.

When the signal was given the rid
ers whirled away on their long 142 
hours journey and rider after rider 
tried to leave his competitors behind 
and to lead at the first lap, then at 
the first mile. It was Gougoltz.who 
riding at terrific speed, flew over the 
line in the lead at the first turn 
around. Almost on even terms were 
,Vanderstuyft and Samuelson, second 
and third, respectively.

led at the end of the sec- 
end circle and at the 
filth lap of half à mile, Wathour 
ahead. He gave way to Moran at 
the ninth lap and Moran led through 
the tenth or first mile, making the 
distance in 2.23. Walthour and Van- 
dersturft, were second and third at 
the end of the mile. Moran kept a- 
heaid ‘ until the thirteenth lap was 
placed in his credit and then Vog- 
ler made a desperate effort toi get 
into the lead, and possibly steal a 
lap. It looked as if he would succeed 
when his wheel slipped. He went 
smashing down into the trailing 
rear-enders and the crowd rose and 
roared. Five were carried down :in 
an almost inextricable mass of 
wheels, and riders. Samuelson, Dus- 
eoit, Dorlon, Mettling and Keegan 
were hurled from their wheels with 
iVogler, Samuelson, Dorlon and Met- _ .
thng remounted with little delay,but Boston,
the team .mates of the others to Ch«aX-Westem team-Harry Cald- 

t'aUhou^' at the second mile well. New Hampshire; Norman

and was still setting the pace at the ^Acs"-Patrick Kee-
fifth, with Moran and Mettling press- The Two Turks ramex see
ing him closely. Lowell Mass.), Patrick

The record for the first hour was: Keegan, .Boston. __ _. ,
Gougoltz—Breton, Vanderstuyft— Newark - Brooklyn team rj9y 

Stol, ^ussot-Mazan, Walthour-Mun- Krebs, Newark (N. J.); Joseph Bog- 
roe, Butler-Moran. Palmer-Agrazs 1er, Brooklyn (N. y •) —

K»dTK Æ ^Sng^Csl
Kreb^Vo"Je0rPPTurviU^Wt- Side Hebrew team - Sammy

tling Sulklns, Rockowitz, Downing. Sulkins, Boston; Joseph Rockowitz, 
(fimberg, King-Rossino, 24 miles, 3 Ne^Y^k. tcam_Hardy Downing

The record for the first hour of a San Jose, California; Burton Down-

•7 -s V.';

Money Spent on Coif.

pions 
ing their own.

Eighteen teams started from the 
mark, the California team, consist
ing of the Downing brothers, being 

Carl Linffierg, of San

GOLF.
• - -J

HOCKEY.
broken up,
Jose, being substituted for Burton 
Downing.

The following is the official list of 
starters;

S wiss-Frcnch team—Jean Gougoltz 
Switzerland;, Petit Breton, France.

Belgium-Holland team — Arthur 
Vanderstuyft, Belgium; Johan Stol, 
Holland.

French-Argentine Republic team 
Antonio Dussot, Argentine Repub
lic; Andre Mazan, France.

The Dixie Flyers — Bobby Walth- 
Atlanta (Ga.); Bennie Munroe,

4
*

!

Puckerings.
Moran

end of the The Old Blend 
WKisky

«
was

\

out,
Tennessee.

The Beaneaters—Nat Butler, Bos
ton; James F. Moran, Boston, 

Australian-Mextican team—W. “Ped- 
aUer” Palmer, Australia; Emil Ag- 
rez, Mexico. Origfinal Redip* 

Dated 1746.

Tht
Old-fashioned Blend 

§f the Coaching Day%
I without alteration 

for iso years.
jo !-• DiiiSTi

3 EST»
PUREST

IN TK» MA*KKT.
ke?use imitations.

insist ok OETTINO
White Horse Celler,

Mormons—W. E. Samuelson;
Saxon Williams,

The '"-II;Salt Lake City;
Salt Lake.

Long Island,
John Bedell, Lynnbrook, (L.
Menus Bedell, Lynnbrook.

York team—B. F. 
Sheepshead Bay ; Oliver 
Sheepshead Bay (L. I.) 

Boston-Chicago team—Hugh Mac- 
Jâmes B. Bowler,

lid Bit
C. R. C. team-

D;

Root,
Dorlon,

to*New
15, THE RING.t THE TURF. mmiFight Tonight rrm

Arion the Great Sire. The fight between Max Cote and
C.

■■

don't keep I»

MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTU,
18LAV. QLENUVET. AND GLASOOW. 

Orders lor direct Import solicited.:t

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 Dock Streep

' .vA "

.'Sii-'
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recommended1BBEY’S BY THEKA liPA-i

FACULTYS’ J.
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver 
Healthy Action
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effervescent
1

t
*a

Bemedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
down Men or W omen

Is Nature s 
Run-

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.MUCH BUSINESSS~BEFO%E
CITY" CO UNCIL» TOD A Y.

1 TONIGHT S ATTRACTIONS. ASSIGNMENT

0"“"*naT* OF J. J. BARRY.Hyds vuwdrttll. company

Financial Difficulties of 
a Well Known Broker 
and Dealer.

vpwortfc Lcegw et Queen Square Metho
dic church will visit Carleton 
Baptist church B. T. F. U. 

Brotherhood of St. Andrew service for 
churchmen in the 0. of E. Institute. 

Baps Brigade battalion council meets in 
Bt. Stephens school room at 8 
O'clock.

Bolld social in St. Andrew’s church 
school room..

(To. » Bearer Company club meets.
DM Fortnightly Club meets at residence 

of W. Frank Hatheway, 88 Wellington 
i -.Bow, at 8 o'clock. Papers' Political 

Theories of Mathtavelle, Dr. H. C. 
Wetmore. Union of Churches in Can
ada Herr. J. W. A. Nicholson.

Auditors* Report Shows School Expends 
tures to be Jlbout $57,OOOwa* Supt. 
Ho w nie Writes in Re Wharfage 
Charges at Sand Point.

yoiWMMM mm»»» ANNUAL t49cJ. J. Barry, broker and dealer in 
mill supplies, naval stores, gunpowd
er, etc., Dock street, has made a gen
eral assignment to Daniel Mullin, K.
C., for the benefit of his creditors.
There are no preferences. A meeting 
of the creditors will be held at Mr.
Mullin’s office on Wednesday, Dec.
14th.

It is understood that the liabilities 
are considerably in excess of the as-, 
sets. Mr. Barry suffered a heavy loss 
at the time of the failure of the 
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co., in 
Chatham, and has been struggling
ever sirifce in the effort to place his received by the city clerk, 
affairs on a satisfactory footing. One wm. Moore, secretary of the Cana- 
of his friends observed today that dian Association for the Prevention
Mr. Barry should have assigned at o{ Consumption and other forms of
the time the blow fell upon him. Mr. ! tuberculosis, wrote that in view of
Barr)' has carried on a large business tbe great amount of sickness and
In this province and Nova. Scotia, caused by consumption the exe-
and if; was through him the chemical cutive council of the association re
engines were recently purchased for quests the co-operation and support
this city. He has also at various o{ thevcouncil to stem the ravages of
times sold other supplies to the civ- the d;sea9e. It has been thought de- year
ic departments. VMr. Barry has 61- sjrabie to call the attention of the The auditors state that during the
ways been popular with the trade and ; Dominion and provincial governments balf year elapsing since Dec.
the citizens generally, and the news to a means whereby they might co- laat ‘the cost of thé schools has been
of his present troubla is heard with operate to that end. The death rate $57,049.78. The teachers salaries a-
regret. in Canada ' per year from consump- mounted to $84,213.27, fuel ra

tion is 8,000; New Brunswick 411; in 1 pairt, rent, etc. :$41,243.27:offlce 
St. John, 200 persons are suffering i expenses $902.17; shop $20.50; in- 
from consumption and about 41 . die surance $190,74 or a total of $46,- 
every year. 569.95. Added to this is compound

William F. Griffith applied for the interest $8,719,77; interest changes 
position of tax commissioner. jn bank $1,455.18; incidental expen-

G. W. Plumpton applied for ap- Ses $£'34.83; advertising and print- 
pointment to fill the vacancy in jng $70.75, making the total $57,- X 
district commissioners in Sydney 049.98. <|
ward. In the last report to Dec. 31st, <§

G. C. Coster, on behalf of the 1903, the amount of bonds unissued 
owners of lots on Paradise Row, was stated as $17.500. During the 
signified his consent to the laying of half year ending June 30th 1904,$8,- 
a water main through the alley run- 000 of these bonds were sold at par 
ning through the lane from Paradise and accrued interest leaving balance 
Row. yet unsold $9,500. The bonds bore

Wm Downic, general superintend- interest 34 percent, 
ent of the C. P. R. wrote giving The total debenture liability of the 
notice that under section 11 of the schools is now
agreement bearing date, the first the half year the further sum of $1,- 
day of June, A. D., 1896, and made 242.03 was paid on behalf of the 
between the city of St. John and the | Dufferin school completing the pay- 
C. P. R. the latter requests the city j ments which amounted to $51,100.- 
to make no change whatever for 147.

I

Reduction SaleFor Choice Dress Goods.
:

wharfage, tolls, etc.-, rates or 
charges in respect to ships or vessels 
carrying cargo, of which not more 
than one third thereof shall consist 
of local lumber, and if such cargo of 
local lumber shall be more than one 
third part of such ship or vessel’s 
cargo, then such ship or vessel shall 
only .pay such part of the entire 
wharfage rates, tolls and charges 
(otherwise chargeable—in respect to 
said ship or vessel) as local lumber 
in excess of such one third part shall 
bear to the entire cargo.”

J. A. Magi 1 ton, and Chafl. Camp
bell, city auditors, submitted their 
annual report on the accounts of the 
Board of School Trustees.The school 

will in future end on June 30th.

The city council is holding its regu
lar monthly meeting this afternoon, 
and it is understood that a number 
of important matters will come up 
for consideration.

Several communications have been

Of First Class New Dress Goods for Christmas Gifts.»

Local News.
•Every year about this time, we reduce in prices our Dress Goods to give those who wish jam opportun* 

ity to buy New and Stylish Dress Fabrics below cost. iYou can secure in this collection Drees Materials 
that will please the recipitant and cost but little. I

Handsome iTweed Mixtures that were 85c now 49c. Stylish Herringbone Cheviots were 75c fnow 49cj 
Novelty Dress Materials were 86c now 49c. All Odds and Ends in Drees Dept regardless of former prices non 
49c. No old goods in this sale. AU new goods the productions of this season*

« ‘ Vvti* *

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
:

p
?• 7.

- a
i If THE Thwes is not regu* 

jarly delivered to you kindly 
advise the office, so that the 

! trouble may be overcome.

■%

I

MACAULAY BROS. Sc CO.31st.

I-

r .
The regular monthly meeting of 

Caulkers’ Association will be 
In their hall où Water street, 

Wednesday 7th inst.

4

K, OBITUARY.I
You should be protected NOW 

with one of our

Miss Charlotte Whitney. ! OVERCOAT 
WEATHER.

♦1
The death of Miss Charlotte Whit

ney occurred yesterday at her resi
dence, Lower Norton, Kings county. 
She was for many years a resident 
in St. John. Miss Whitney was sev- 
entv-elght years of age, and was the 

daughter of the late Charles 
formerly of Duke street, 

or conslder-

The Halifax train was two hours 
end twenty minutes late in arriving 
In the city this morning.!

The “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” troupe 
Brrived in the city this morning. A 
parade was held at noon. only

, Whitney,
Th# Hyde Vaudeville Company, who and at one time owner 

will ‘ entertain at the York Theatre able propcrty in the south end of the
this week, arrived in the city this j clty she had one brother, Charles

- j Whitney, who predeceased her ly
------------- *------------ * ! some years. With the death of Miss

The cold weather continues to freeze ; the famiiy becomes prnctic-
tho river, and ice is formed about ally (,xtjnct the only relative in the
two mile above Pleasant Point. cjt being Mrs. Charles Campbell,
Team* are crossing the river at whQ wag hal[.niece of the deceased
Brown’* Flats. j lady The funeral will take plaçe to-
__ j, ------------------------- - , , morrow at 3 p. m. from the rcsi-
Therd were a number of articles left œ of Edwin pair weather, and bur- 

over from the rummage sale pn Sat- . de at Lower Norton,
urday at 107 Princess St. The sale ;lal WU1 06 
#111 pC continued on Tuesday, Dec. j 
6th, from 9 a. ill., to 1 p. m. The !

v

Winter Overcoats.!
morning.

$452.691. During i ,
We can protect your person and your purse. 

Wonderful values in Overcoats at

;

I

MICHAEL HALEY AND HIS 
FRIENDS HAD HARD TIME.

$5.00, $6.00, $8.00 and $9.00.Mrs. Marjory Tapley.
Mrs. Marjory Tapley, widow of the 

good* Will be offered at a very low lat@ Jobn Tapley of St. John, who 
Price- has been visiting relatives at Marys-

Bclcher’s Farmers' All**Ac for the a’short^Unes^8*^ ^
maritime, provinces for 1905 has been | Mrs TapIey was born in Milltown 
issued And contains a great amount (Mc in 1825 and practically all 
*>f valuable information. The three her life was spent in gt. John where 
provincial almanacs have been amal- was an honored resident. Some 
gamated. For sale now by all news- iweeks ago shc camu to Marysville to 
dealers. visit her son, Ernest. She was taken

ill but it was not thought that her 
Thi* is pay day in the Chamber- meant death. Heart trouble

lab. • office and the amounts paid out wQs the cau8e and the doctors be- 
are as follows:-Offlc.als $1984 94; Uevc , had becn threatening for some 
public works $15<7.09; fire $119o; . Mra Tapley was in her 80th
Salvage $90; police $1969.60; market ' and is survived by three sons
9178.$9; fire $225. The sum total is * Qne daughter. The sons are Swept and buffetted by a choppy describing the situation to a Times 
97216.92. Ernest A. Tapley, town clerk of sea, at the mercy of the wind a.nd [

a __ —_. , . . Marysville, and Byron C. and Kim- the waves and not knowing what When the, oars and thole pin*
. A. Gilmour, 68Kmg street, adver- \ T l of st. John, and the fatc might have in store is not a broke we were helpless. We e» 

ti*rt a good selection of smoking isMrs. B. J. Dowling, also pleasant experience, but such was the : ™en=ed to d‘‘‘^ w^h the tlde be’ore
JWbets a« weeptablo and ever-use- d» | body was brought situation which confronted four St. : the heavy wind and we were natur-
ful Christina* gift. He is also car- on ally afraid of the result. We hailed
rying new Uni* of fancy and waph- ,to thls Llty ■ g' d f , Partridce Island the Neptune which was moored, but
able rest*, some of the best quality I Henry P. Moulton. Xhev left the island in a^ow-boat our signals were not returned or else
ev«r shown here ready-tailored. ! SaIem. Mass.. Dec. 5.—Henry F. in r,h„rire of Michael Daley, of the n°t noticed. ___

_____  “ ■* . . . . ... ' Moulton, U. 8., district attorney for north eIfd, who, with the other three dld not como to assistance.
Churchmen *re reminded of the ^ Mas’^,^3 district, dropped ”as employed on the new Marine The crew on Dr. Man* s launch 

JstMting to be held under the auspic his home here early this Hospital. Thev were heading for noticing our predicament, came to
m of Ahe Brotherhood of Bt. .An- Death is supposed to have \ Sa point and were up, nearly op- our assistance and we were landed

gtfana1:- jgsisrssr&szs,
i_---------i*------------- Charles H. Manzer. wind- was blowing at the rate o , ^ Daky Qn behalf of himself and

f. C. R. conductor Wm. Morgan Fredericton, Dec. 5.—(Special).— twenty-four miies^ an n • i hia companions wishes to thank
be* been suffering for sometime wjth Charles H. Manzer, a highly ee- Suddenly thie oaris „er. Messrs Kelley and Matthews of Dr.
m affection of the eye. For a time 1 teemed citizen died at his home here broxe and -it„ation be- March’s yacht for their prompt as-
H w*e feared that he would lose the this morning from bright* disease, cy of the waves. sistence.
eight of one eye. A few days ago he Hs had been ailing for some time came serious. ...„nnnts of the He is of the opinion that, had they
«rent to Montreal to consult Dr.Bui- but the news of his death was a sur- Naturally t v commenced drifted past the island, their chances
1er, the eye-specialist and word re- prise to his friends. Deceased was a boat felt aiarmea. u y f ufe would have been very smaU.
Uived is to the effect that his sight native of Nashwaak and was horn to drift seaward and Mr. Daiey,

His many friends seventy four years ago. For the 
past, thirty years he has been in the 
employ of A. F. Randolph & sons.
He is survived ‘ by one son, Rev.
Parker Manzer of Presque Isle, and 
two daughters, Mrs. R. B. Brown 
and Mary Manzer of this city.

■Ni-

Coming From Partridge Island in a Row 
Boat, Their Oars Broke and They 
Drifted Seaward 
March’s Launch.

HENDERSON & HUNT, »

Saved by Dr.-» . i m m a

Fit Reform Wardrobe.

Opposite Royal Hotel. 40*42 King Street.
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SMOKING ;
However the Neptune

JACKETS!
i

/

Whether he does or doesn’t cuts little figure. There's nothing 
more acceptable in the way of holiday gifts than i

«
will he restored.
Will learn of this with pleasure. A Smoking* Jacket,AFTER MJWY YEARS.THE PRIZE WINNERS.■*

POLICE COURT. Ed. Hanlon. Sculler. In a Fair 
Way to Recover a Banner Lost 
in 1819.
Toronto, • Dec. 8:—(Special)—Ed. 

Hanlan, on Saturday received • let
ter from one of the managers of the 
Siegel-Cooper, Cor, New York, stat
ing that a banner marked “Edward 
Hanlan, champion sculler of America 
1879 was in the writer’s possession 
and asking if the banner should be 
sent to Toronto. Mr. Hanlan wrote 
asking to have the trophy forward
ed. Twenty-ftve years ago a recep
tion was given to Mr. Hanlan by the 
New York Rowing Clubs in Madison 
Square and the flag must have been 
mislaid.

BISHOP CASEY IN ROME.
Bishop Casey and party have ar

rived at Rome. The Bishop on his 
way, visited Naples and vicinity, for 
about a week, and was close to 
Mount Vesuvius, which Is active at 
present.

A despatch has been received from 
Rome which reads:—

Many archbishops and bishops have 
arrived in Rome from all parts of 
the world to assist at Monday’s con
sistory. Thursday’s Jubilee of the Im
maculate Conception and the solemn 
canonization on Sunday, Dec. 11, of 
Bless Gerardo Malella and Blessed 
Alessandro Sauli, In St. Peter’s.

Included In the arrivals are the 
Most Rev. James A. Smith, Arch
bishop of St. Andrew’s and Edin
burgh; , four English bishops, eight 
Irish bishops, led by Archbishop 
Healey, of Tuam, and eight Canadian 
bishops, ’ headed by the Most Rev. 
Paul Bruchési, Archbishop of Mont
real. The United States is expected 
to be represented by six bishops.

——---------*------------- —
Rev. C. W. Hamilton, left today 

for P. B. I., on official business 
connected with the Methodist con
ference of N. B. and P. E. I, of 
which he la president.

Results of the Drawings at the 
L. O. B. A. Bazaar. If he Smokes, or &.fMr. Fraser’s Pugilistic Mood Cost 

Him Twenty.
The — *■ of James H. Fraser who 

was arrested Jn the I. C. R. depot 
by officer CoUJn* on Saturday, came police station.
up at ths polio* court this morning, j The police found the door of Duffy’s 
XYaaSr is of medium height and barber shop open on Saturday night, 
about twenty-four years old. He was and secured it with rings and lock, 
a passenger on the Boston express, j .William Duffy took William Hunter 

‘ sought trouble before leaving the 1 to the north end police station on 
'•’Hub.” While on board the train he ; Saturday night. He found Hunter on 
assaulted a passenger bound to Anti- Main street near Portland. His nose 
génieb, and it is said that he also and forehead wore cut, and Dr. Pratt 
^ trouble with another passenger, was summoned and attended to his 
Shortly after his arrival here, Fraser Injuries, after which he was removed 
aia wordg with;* man named Scott, to the residence of his brother Thom- 
hTtha toilet room of the station. He as Hunter, on Adelaide street.
Amide Scott an ugly blow, sending 1 C. B. Lindmari has been reported 

(y the floor. Scott’s head was for doing business without a licence, 
kffijjy oqt but he managed to get j A horse attached to a carriage was 
mway without assistance. Officer found wandering about Waterloo 
Colites and Bernard Theodore, ap- j street, and was returned to the own- 
peered against Fraser this morning.
Be was sentenced to a 6ne of *20, or

M HOTEL ARRIVALS.
street, was fined $B, or two months 
luted labor.

Robert Malcolm, charged with 
drunkenness, was fined $8.

Two men who came In for protec
tion were allowed to go.

The bazar and sale which was held 
in the Orange hall, Germain street, 
under the auspices of the Johpston, 

A., No. 19, closed on Sat-
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House Coat, If He doesn’t.POLICE REPORTS.
A gentleman’s glove found on King 

I street awaits an owner at the central
(The difference is in his habits, not in the garment-)

Whether you’re thinking of father, husband, son, brother, or some one 
else’s brother, doesn’t matter either. Our line is one that is meeting 
with lots of approval, and fits all purses.

L. O. B.
urday evening. The prize drawing re
sulted as follows.

No. 1—China tea set. tic- 
142; porridge set, 179;

Drawing
ket, 145; rug, 
bride doll, 290.

Drawing No. 2-Silver cake basket, 
parlor lamp, 634; oak rocker, 

„, „, glass set, 603.
Drawing No. 3-Ton of coal, 1109; 

lady’s boots, 1244; berry set, 1390; 
sof* cushion, 1119.

Drawing No. 4r-WiUow Rocker,1681 
musical clock, 1960; carpet sweeper. 
1871; gentleman’s slippers, 1707.

In the voting contest for the most 
popular guardian George Gray, guard 
lan of No. 19, was the successful 
candidate,, winning an umbrella.

Capt. Ferry of Indiantown, won the 
first prize on the bagatelle board, a 
eilver butter dish and the second 
prize a silver berry spoon, went to 
Master Knaver.

The bean contest was won by Mrs. 
M. A. McLeod with a guess of 2618, 
the correct number being 2645. The 
prize was A> silver berry spoon.

609;

Prices, $3-oo to $10.oo.
Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING.A. GIUTOUR« 68 King Street.er.

-4-

Close 6.30; Saturday, io p. m.At the Dufferin—J. J. McCaffrey and 
wife, Fredericton; P. L. Spicer, FSTre- 
boro; Geo. A. Helsoa,. Lindeay.

At the Victoria:—J. S. Dudley and wife 
Newark, N. J.; J. B. Cleary, Montreal.

At the Royal.—H. Storer, Halffax, Br
and Mra. Taylor, Boston; F. C. S mythe, 
Montreal; Major and Mrs. Standee, Hali
fax; W. Morris, Larington, Eng.

)St. John, N. B„ Dec. 5, 1904.

Overcoats. Reefer Suits.* ♦ ♦The Weather. TO TIMES READERS.
IF YOB ARE NOT ALREADY A 

REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE 
EVENING TIMES, LOOK OVER 
THE PAGES OF THIS ISSUE AND 
CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR 
DELIVERED DAILY AT YOUR 
HOUSE FOR 25 CENTS PER 
MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH 
RECEIVING. IF SO, SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY.

funerals.
The funeral of the late Wm.- O’Neill 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
hia home. Water street and was very 
largely attended. During the day 
many friends called to pay their last 
tribute of respect and over three 
hundred friends followed the remains 
from the house to the cathedral 
where service was conducted by Rev. 
A. W. Meehan, after which inter
ment took place in the new. Catholic 
cemetery. The pall bearers were four 
cousins, Philip M. Joseph and Fred 

Photographers 13 Charlotte O'Neill, and E. Moran.

The ’Misses Edith M. and Kathrine 
L. Broad, of Buffalo, N. Y., who 
Save been visiting friends along the 
St. John River, are now the guests 
of Miss Hargsrty, Burpse avenue.

«

’"“ifSJSr&uiT'mT VS
er rein. Bargains Sliding out Quickly.5& ■ • rindications 

develop on
gÿ. -KIl m Tuesday and Wednesday. The Tearvery much the' earns 

throughout the Dominion.
I Local Weather Report at Nbon. 

i Dec. 6tfc.
Wgh—t temperature during past 04

heure ..................».......................... . ••• '«*•
Lowest temperature during past 24 

hours ....................................... -.........Temperature at noon .........................•—
iqmiMS. at noon —............ — ......... 79
Barometer readin - 

eea level and 
Velocity cairn.

L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Saturday was the busiest day of the busiest season we have yet had at this store, HAVE 
HEAD I ALL THE “ADS”; I HAVE EXAMINED THE GOODS IN EVERY CLOTHING STORE INI 
TOWN; BUT THESE ARE THE BEST VALUE I HAVE YET SEEN,” said a party, when buying 
at this store Saturday. You’ll say so, too, if you compare our goods and prices.

; flen’s Overcoats and Suits, $3.95 to $15.00.
Boys’ Reefers.

Bargains at $1.49, $1.98, and $3,49

*
Have you seen the large 8x10 pho

to given away with every doz. pho
tos from $8.00 up at Isaac Erb & 
Son’s, 
street.

Men's D, B. Reefers,
$4.35 to $8.oo

Ing. at noon
32 deg lah 80.18 in».

•4-
4 MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER,

199 and 201 Union Street
Meerschaum and Briar pipes from 

50c. up. Fancy boxes of cigars in 
tens and twenty-fives »t Louis 
Own’s, Hng wtrwt»

J. N. HARVEY,Thos. M. Narin, superintendent of 
the Donaldson Une, arrived in the 
city Saturday, ~ =-

Feint Lépreux, Dec. 6.-9 a-_m. —
north ahsfc- sW»» riser, Hwm--er
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